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Pretace

The sixty-two houses presented in this second edition cover the
most recent trends in vacation house design since the first edition
was published in 1970. The major crosscurrents of house design
in the years this book covers are well represented here. The
emerging "factions" of high-style architecture-the "Whites"
(exemplified by such firms as Cwathmey-Siegel) versus the
"Creys" (represented by the old MLTW firm and the work of two
of its principals, Charles Moore and William Turnbull)-are dis-
cussed as well as the work of architects whose work is known
only within a small vacation community, such as Earl Burns
Combs and Robert L. Rotner.

These vacation houses are as varied as the design philosophies
of their architects and the bank accounts of their owners. They
span the continent-from New York to California, with stops
along the way in Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska and Colorado.
Crouped into five chapters by virtue of their sites (which in them-
selves determine to some extent how houses look and function),
the individual natures of the houses are underscored by the fact
that each was custom-designed by an architect with the needs
and desires of a specific family in mind. But although these houses
are very personal solutions to very personal programs, they con-
tain a wealth of specific ideas applicable to other vacation
houses, houses which might differ in every other aspect.

This, frankly, is a dream book, one which will be most successful
only if it encourages its readers to use this as a jumping-off point
for thinking about the places in which they live-or those in
which they would like to live some day. ArchitecturalRecord, in
whose pages these houses originally appeared, has since ,l956
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sponsored the annual "Record Houses" awards program honor-
ing the most outstanding examples of contemporary house design

completed in the preceding year. Of the sixty-two houses col-
lected here, forty-three were Record Houses of the Year. Some of
the houses, since their original publication in Architectural Record,
have become classics of sorts, while others, like Robert A. M.

Stern's and John S. Hagmann's house on eastern Long lsland,
have already done much to further the reputations of their archi-
tects. But for the most part, these houses have been fulfilling the
purposes for which they were built: to provide an enjoyable, re-

laxing, and above all, refreshing change from the ways in which
their owners live in their year-round houses.

The United States Department of Commerce reports that there

are almost two million second homes in this country, two-thirds
of which are located in the Northeastand North Central regions of
the country. The large-scale population shifts that have been re-

ported toward the so-called "Sun Belt" regions in the United

States might well affect that distribution in the near future. Sixty

per cent of all American vacation homes are within 100 miles of
their owner's principal residence, and B\Vo are within a 200 mile
radius. Other characteristics of the vacation house owner include
the likelihood of relative affluence (\OVo of vacation house owners

also own their first home) and of maturity (most second-home

owners no longer have children at home, and 20Vo are over

sixty-five years old). As for the houses themselves, the U.S. gov-

ernment surveys show that most (6OVo) vacation houses are used

only seasonally, with the remainder being used throughout the
year. Once again, this is a function of the location of many vaca-

tion houses, which are frequently located in areas made inaccess-
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ible during bad weather, and by methods of construction, which
sometimes do not provide for year-round living.

The recession in the construction industry has affected residen-
tial building least of any other building type, the theory being that
basic shelter will always be needed, while a new school or mu-
seum can be done without. But vacation house activity has been
affected by other factors as well: increasing governmental regula-
tion and environmental activism in resort areas are growing each
year. The recent energy crisis still lingers as a potential problem to
owning property accessible only by private transportation. And
the spiraling inflation of recent years has been leaving fewer dis-
cretionary dollars for Americans to deal with. Despite these diffi-
culties, though, it can be said that the vacation house market is
certainly surviving. Three basic reasons for this include the fact
that those in the economic bracket that could have afforded a
vacation house were never in the marginal income group which
inflation has eliminated as potential second-home owners. sec-
ond, those who can still afford a vacation house are perhaps more
likely to want one now precisely because of those same infra-
tionary trends: realizing that home-ownership is one of the sound-
est hedges against inflation, and that building costs, in any event,
are unlikely ever to become cheaper. And finally, as the demo-
graphic profile of the second-home buyer would indicate, many
early-middle-aged owners have planned their vacation homes to
serve eventually as retirement homes. New kinds of financing
arrangements and other cost-cutting concepts (such as the "time-
sharing" concept) are clear indications of the survivar of the
vacation house concept in light of general conditions that would
have seemed to dim the future of the second home.

x



Examination of the sixty-two houses in this book will give the real
answer for the likely survival of the second home as a part of the
American Dream. The natural beauties of America are under-
scored by these houses, places where their owners can retreat to
be brought back into contact with the Nature which eludes us in
our cities. The Sea Ranch in California is perhaps the best exam-
ple of the phenomenon. Situated on the Pacific coast 100 miles
north of San Francisco, this large second-home community has
been one of the most successful efforts of its kind, economically,
architecturally and ecologically. lts site-planning, landscaping
and architecture have already won numerous prizes and interna-
tional recognition. lts rugged beauty is strictly protected to ensure
the preservation of its still-unspoiled site, and it has become a
model of intelligent and ecologically sound development. Since
its development has been limited by predetermined goals, it can-
not appeal to the "herding instinct" that has ruined so many re-

sort communities in the past. lt is not serviced by superhighways,
and travel in the winter, over treacherous, winding mountain
highways, can be hazardous. But still, it (and several imitations up
and down the coast) have become increasingly desirable vaca-
tion areas for just these reasons. The protection of the vacation
site itself is what holds such strong appeal, and it is that same
appeal, which draws millions of Americans towards vacation
houses each year, that seems the most likely to ensure the future
of houses like these.

The houses here show the very best ideas for living a relaxed and
uncomplicated life away from the pressures of our increasingly
urbanized society. "Let's get away from it all," goes the refrain
from the old song, and here are over five dozen new and excitirrg
ways of how to do it.
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Husband and wife architects Rich-
ard and ludith Newman designed
this remarkable summer house for
themselves and their children on a

corner lot in Saltaire, Fire lsland,
New York. The scrub pine that
grows so thickly on the site masks
the elevations and provides a

dense curtain of privacy -espe-
cially on the lower levels oi the
house where tufted greenery feels
almost like an interior finish.

The square,32- by 32Joot
plan is complicated by seven dis-
tinct interior levels. The desirable
functional separations that result
(see plan) provide a lively volumet-
ric flow that invites rather than in-
hibits movement throughout the
house. As a reflection of the New-
man's informal summer lifestyle,
the kitchen/dining space occupies
a prime location in the spatial hier-
archy as it overlooks major living
spaces and opens across a narrow
deck to long views of island and
water. Another unusual feature of
the house is a double-height,
screened portico with a deliber-
ately ambiguous indoor/outdoor
character that encloses several
trees and provides overflow play
space.

Most furniture in the house is

built in-a design imperative for
this island site. Finishes have been
omitted where they are not neces-
sary. The house has no soffits or
ceilings. Where finishes are re-
quired, they have been selected for
their durability. The detailing has
an agreeable simplicity through-
out. Yet the results are anything but
spartan. The Newman house is col-
orful, comfortable, inventive, care-
fully sited (the builder tied back
trees to apply exterior siding) and
most important of all-fun. Like
the trees it has captured, the New-
man house has made happy cap-
tives of its owners who spend every
moment they can in their ingratiat-
ing new surroundings.

NEWMAN HOUSE, Fire tsland. New
York, Architects and owners: Richard
and ludith Newman. Structural en-
gineer: ,1. Ames. Contractor: Joseph
Chasas, Photographer: William Maris.
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ln keeping rvith the rough unfin-
ishecl ch.rracter of the housr'. the
\errmanr h,rr" u.cd open.helring
for.r wid,,\anel\ ()[ \t{)rdBe r(,quth'-
nrents. With Senerous openin8s orl

all elevalions. the housc makt's the
most oi sumnrer brt'ezes iront any
quarter .rn obyious Yirtue ()n this
Fire lsland site.

Quarry lile, used on counters,
is one oi the ferv indulgences.



The double-height, s< reened por
tico rvith its host.rge trees opens to
the upper living roonr through a

sliding wrnd,rw .r.\enrl)ly 1(,r venti-
lalron .t' rreli ,t. lor 'u|errr.ron ,,i
children's play.

Trees receive alm<;st as much
cl,r1 light now a' lher rlid ber,,re.
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I
Norman )affe's houses belong to that Romantic stream in American building that

is lyrical and frankly idiosyncratic-that stream

that seeks its formal inspiration in images

stored up and reconstructed from the remembered past. The images,

sometimes drawn from film, are as varied as human experience allows.

These images may be his own or his clients, usually a compound of

both, but they nearly always include elements of fantasy-
elements that are blended and necessarily blurred in the

translation into building. Even in blurred form, though, their

presence is felt to the extent that each house in this portfolio has a substantially different look, tempo and

formal idiom. But where there are differences, there are also striking similarities. Jaffe's houses nearly

always respond sympathetically to their sites. They almost always celebrate a sense of shelter that finds

expression in powerful roof forms with deep, overhanging eaves, sometimes reaching

down to grade. And, all show signs of the familiar struggle between

formal concerns and the routine requirements of day-to-day living.

6
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" t ()nt, il.rt ltlaner oi cedar, cantilevered over a ston('

I base" is the phr.rre lalte uses to describe the fLrnda-

L,r"nt.,l (()ncept,ri this house he ciesignecl for the Mar-
vin Schlacters on a flat site in Briclgeh.rmpton, Long lsland.
Here, the gror-rnd I'ras been carefully preparecl to receive
the hor-rse. lts nrilcl undulations have been augmented to
contrast with the sharp-edged, severely horizontal volumes
oi the house and to nrake tlre ground plane an integral
part of the rvhole composition.

The stone is laid up in natr-rral cleavage witl.r nrortarless
top coLlrses held onl1, by the bermed earth surrounding
thenr. The glazing line is set lrack and protectecl by the
deep overhangs of the cedar-cl.,rd superstructure. The
gr.rvel of the driveway is an apron leacling right to the iront
door.

lnside, the sp;rce flows ettortlessly through a combina-
tion of low- and high-ceilinged areas culnrinating in the
living-cl ining space (photo page B). Rich, high-contrast
finishes and simple but exlrressive cletails give the Schlacter
house an elegant, volr.rptr-rous quality that excites the eye
and stirrrul.rter the :en.e:.

SCHLA(-TER H()USE, Long lsland, New York. Architect: Normatr

J alte-/vl a rk M a tt her,vs, jol t c' a trtta i n. Contr.r( tor : M. 5. Crt nst r u c t i o tt

Cornpany.
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-T- hu arr hitect's orvn house and studio in Bridgehamp-

I ton is a synthesis of the wood shingles, steeply-
r ltitched r,rois, dormers and chimneys that tradition-

allv characterize regional houses in eastern Long lsland.
Though exaggerating these features in scale, the house
stops safely short oi burlesquing them, for nowhere are the
functions oi the house compromised by these exagger-
ations.

Stepping up under the roof at the intermediate levels
are a romplex series of spaces, Piranesian in conception
ancl thrust, which house the regular range oi domestic
spcrces. Uncler these, but not pressed down by them, is the
arc hitect's studio (next pages), a clouble-height space filled
with daylight from several sour(es. The uppermost level
houses a master bedroom, bath and small study, from
which the spatial composition is most fully revealed (phot<r
leit). The nrassive chimney includes a large skylight that
brings daylight deep into the house.

Throughout thc interiors, rvood is used skillfuliy in
ways that exploit its potential {or rvarnrth, color and pattern

JAFFE H()USE, Bridgehamplon, Long lslancl, New York. Ar.hirect
.lr'r(l ( r),rlrdr t,,r: \( )rn,,l/) /,trlc.
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lnterior rvalls of the Jafie house'

are finrshecl in tvpress. Floors
art, Pennsylvani.r slate.rncl pinc.
rVl.rjor openings f.rt:e east .rnrl

rvest. The north .rnd south ele
v.rtions have linrited cxpc.rsures

ior high contrast.rnci strong, er-
terior shadows.

REC
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A central court, u,ith sul;-sp.tces th.rt 1;in-
rvhe'el arounrl an eristing syr'.tnrore, is the
prinrary rlesign ieature in this Long lsl.rnrl
residence by arr,hitec t l-lobart Betts. This
outcloor space is cleckerl in cerlar, c.rnopiecl
iry tree [tranches, ancl t,nclosecl by the
nrajor elenrents oi the house. Living, dining,
kitchen and nraster beclroom fur-rctions arc
enclosed in the L-shaped, shed-roofed
structure on the north srde ancl fornr a sell-
sufficient series of slta<'es rvhe'n the olvners
are alone. Two guest ltedroonts ancl a bath
share the western sicle, anrl garage anrl
storage conrl>letc the ltlan to the east (sec

pla n ).

Because the hoLrsc is sitecl on a ilat lot
of nroclest size rvith no conrltelling viovs

anrl surrounclecl by r-reighl;oring hoLrses,

Betts settlecl on the court rlesign anrl placecl

all ma jor openings to the insiclt. This intro-
version insures ltrir,.tcv for on,ners ancl

gLrests w,h jle proviriing its users rvith an ex-
ce1;tionallv pleasanl outrioor sltace frtr en-
tertaining on alnrost any scale.

lntern.rl circ ul.rtion is organizecl
arounrl the r ourt .rncl ciefinerl overhe.rcl lty
lorr', flal ceilings-a design rlevice that
ht'ightens thc sense of tr.,rnsition ltetrveen
insicle- and oul anrl .tlso ofters a clrantatic
contr.lst to the high-ccilingecl living, clining
anrl sleeping spaces.

Betts has ele< ted to relate this house to
its t\\,o-stor\', neo-coloni.tl neighltors lty er-
pressirrg the erterior rvalls.rs a continuous

plane r'vrapping arounrl iour sicles.rntl inter-
ruptecl only rvhere necess.irl,to prrtvicle
a('cess t() the cerrtral c'ourt. At these ltoints
(photo opposite top) the deck extencls out-
war(l in the form ol a tongue. The eleva-
tions conce'al the clegree. of ir.tgrrrentalion
irtlrerent in the 1ll,rn lrut 1lre.err,e ,rn inrpor-
tant sense of unity. lnsicle, this unrty is

achieverl by a careful shaping of the sltaces
and a n'ran,ellousll consistent Lrse of nrateri-
als, textLrres .rncl finishes.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE, E..rstern Long lslancl. Ar-
chitet ts: flobart Bett.s A-s-socl.rle-s Moulkyl
Artdrus, pro ject aru hitt'r t. Stru< tural engineerr:

St,tnlay Clt:it. Contrn( tor: Ralph L. Otis.

14
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Constru<tion is pJ.:tfornr woocl
ir,rnring. lnleri()r,r,r(l ert.rior
wall surf aces .rre rough-sarvn
cedar sirling ap1;lierl vertically
lhrotrghoul. Fl()or\ ar(, \\ hil('
oak st.rined dark. Paintecl woorl
trinr and r.rbinets contrast
brightly rvith the rough-:arvn
t t'd.r r.
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The corner condition, created
by the intersection of tilted roof
planes over the kitchen (photo
right) has been handled with
skill. The cabinet partition next
to the dining table is kept away
from the ceiling while the parti-
tion between kitchen and lir ing
room reaches full height to pro-
vide support for the dropped
ceiling over the circulation
space as it turns the corner.
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Here, on a softly sloping Vermont
hillside, is a summer and winter
weekend house for an active fam-
ily of seven. Reached by an access
road through a thick mask of trees,

the house is set in a clearing on
the crest of the hill at a point
where woodlands give way to
meadow. A low stone wall, just
south of the house, emphasizes
this division. From their living
room, the owners can feel the
shroud of trees about them but
look beyond the wall to long, un-
obstructed views of surrounding
country. At right angles to the
main living spaces, and separated
by a strip of deck, is a second
smaller structure that contains a

garage and recreation space. The
void between the two structures
provides an arrival point and
offers entry to either building.

The main spaces of the house
are tightly organized around a

massive chimney breast. Living,
kitchen and dining spaces are

carved out of one large volume
with separations suggested by
built-in counters and changes in
ceiling height. Bedrooms, sepa-
rated by baths, complete the first
floor plan. Upstairs, three bunk-
rooms, each containing four beds,
are spaced out by baths in a pat-
tern that offers both privacy and
economy. Bands of clerestories
bring Iight into the top of the
house and illuminate the upper
level corridor.

The forms of the house are
reminiscent of Vermont's farm
buildings built in a combination
platform and post-and-beam fram-
ing system. The exterior walls are
vertical cedar boarding stained to
a silver gray. lnterior partitions
and ceilings are finished in cedar
boards left natural. Doors, cabi-
network, fireplace and chimney
are painted white.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE, Southern Vermont.
Architect: Hobart Betts--Roget Lang, yoiect
architect. Engineers: Cleit, Olenek & Assr>
ciates (structural). Landscape architect: Ter-
rence \oyle. Contractor: MacDonald &
Swan Constuction. Photographer: Ceorge
C,serna.
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Robeil L. Rotner

Rohcil I Rotnet

A' [:;:],il::::;'Jil' #,' f,' : I "fi :, :::
joining his own house to protect the view. Like
the Burke house, the cost was kept to ap-
proximately $21 per square foot and the
total came to $41 ,200.

The object was to design a house that
could meet the non-specialized requirements
of the small family or couple seeking a vaca-
tion house. No special built-ins were called
for. The rooms were to be conventionally
shaped and easy to furnish with basic pieces.
ln brief, what was wanted was a house without
idiosyncracies-a "sensible" house. One last
requirement was that the house be kept as low
as possible, so it wouldn't impinge upon
Leader's vision. How to build such a house on
a small budget, within the modern idiom, and
still give it character?

Rotner used the simplest means available
to him. He put the dining room, kitchen and
three bedrooms all on one level, three steps

22

above the living room, tucking the garage
under the bedroom wing. The living room is a

pleasant shape, with a carefully studied ratio of
wall space to window allowing easy and
straightforward placement of {urniture.
Throughout the house the placement of win-
dows and doors allows the rooms to be fur-
nished without special problems.

ln orienting the house and in the place-
ment of decks, much attention was given to
light. The living room faces north opening
upon a deck, with windows to the west as well.
The entrance porch is to the south (opposite

page, top), and a deck serving all three bed-
rooms is to the east (above le{t). On sunny
mornings this deck is ideal for breakfast.

As in the Burke house, costs were pared

by using single-layer wood frame construction,
grooved plywood sheets being used on the ex-
terior. Unlike the other three houses, however,
the exterior finish was not carried indoors, wall
board painted white being used instead. Other
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LEADER HOUSE, Sag Harbor, New
York. Owner: Robert leader. Archi-
tect and Photographer: Robert l.
Rotner. Structural Engineer: N. H.

Bettigole. Construction: Sag Hill
Builders.

economies include standard windows and a

prefabricated fireplace and chimney.
Although the furniture in the living room

(above) is temporary, and the angle from
which the photograph was taken makes the
room appear narrower than it is, it can be seen

as a simple, carefully detailed and comfortable
space. The skylight which illuminates the con-
tinuous wall will enhance the room regardless
of how it will be furnished in the future. The
steps just visible at the rear of the photo lead
to the small dining area (righfl. This space has

also been studied with care. The window and
dining room table belong together, as they do
in all carefully worked out houses. Since this
window faces west, early summer evening
meals can be enjoyed in the setting sun.

Although at the time the house was com-
pleted, it was a buyer's rather than a seller's
market, up until the time he finally sold it Leader

received a number of good offers attesting to
the appeal of the house.

24



James Erett

f lient Sol de Swaan owns a full acre site in
Uthe rapidly disappearing Bridgehampton,
Long lsland potato fields. Although it doesn't
front on the ocean, it has an ocean view. De
Swaan's budget was $55,000 and his house
cost approximately $26 per square foot in
1972-73.|t is almost identical in size and ma-
terials to the Robert Leader house, but quite
different spatially, because of differences in
family requirements and site.

Unlike the Leader and Burke houses
which are bachelor residences primarily, al-
though they can be transformed for family use,
the de Swaan house was designed from the be-
ginning for a young family with one child. And
unlike the Leader house, which is hidden in
the woods, the de Swaan house is highly visi-
ble from all four sides and demands by its
placement to be treated as a work of sculpture
in the round. As such, it is highly successful,
even though basically it is merely a humble
box as the photo indicates.
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The view from the living room is to the
rear, over the potato f ields and the terrace deck
is located on this side. The house has iour ad-
ditional decks-one at the entrance and three
which adjoin upstairs bedrooms. Each deck
has several exposures and two overlook the
ocean; all are partially shaded.

The garage is at grade and four steps
above is the living-dining and utility area. Bed-
rooms, bathrooms, storage and decks occupy
the remaining two levels as can be seen in the

plans and sections.
The house is finished with red cedar ton-

gue and groove siding over plywood sheathing
on the exterior and the identical siding is used
throughout the interiors. ln all of his houses,
architect Rotner uses standard metal kitchen
cabinets framed in wood giving his kitchen rn-
stallations a custom look. The interior furnish-
ings of this house were selected by the
architect. The contractorwas Sag Hill Builders,
I nc.
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Robert L. Rotnet

f,rchitect Rotner's c lient, Robert Leader,

Awanted to sit on his terrace in the early
evening and gaze upon the church spires of the
village. At night he hoped to see the lights of
the town. Hls heavily wooded site, however,
offered no vistas, and it soon became clear that
the living quarters of the house should perch in
the treetops. To find the best elevation for town
viewing, Rotner and Leader climbed a few
trees and decided the higher the better.

To achieve as much elevation as possible,
the house was designed on four levels as the
section indicates. Five steps down from the en-
trance level are the bedrooms and garage and
eleven steps up are the kitchen-dining area and
the library. Opening off the dining area is a

bridge leading to a small dining terrace (oppo-
site page, righ|. At the top of the last flight o{
stairs is the living room which at one end over-
looks the kitchen so that the owner, who
cooks, remains in touch with his guests. From
the master bedroom at grade, a path leads to

a gazebo roofed by the dining terrace.
The house has been designed for a bache-

lor with resale value in mind. lt is essentially
a three-bedroom, two-bathroom house suit-
able for a small family, but the bedrooms are
so located that one serves Leader conveniently
as a combined library and guest bedroom and
the other as a combined office and guest bed-
room.

The scheme provides a lot of privacy for
a house so small. The sleeping areas are nei-
ther underneath nor adjacent to the living
room, allowing those who choose peace and
quiet to get away from a party. The extended
porch with gazebo below economically in-
creases the dimensions of the house and inten-
sifies its relationship to the outdoors.

The house is of wood frame construction
with tongue and groove cedar on plywood
sheathing. lt was built by Hal Young Ceneral
Construction Co. for approximately $26 per
square foot in 1970-71, for a total of $52,000.

CARPORT
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lames Brctt photos e\cept whete noted

Robert L. Rotnet

Robert L- Rotnet

LEADER HOUSE, Sag Harbor, New York.
Owner: Robert Leader. Architect: Robert l.
Rotner. Photographers: ,/arnes Brett and
Robert L. Rotner.
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Its cedar siding stained green to
blend with the leaves o{ a sur-

rounding forest, this house--ie-
signed by architect Peter Bohlin
for his parents-is in fine sympa-
thy with a natural site of I8 acres
in Cornwall, Connecticut. Seem-
ingly modest from the approach
(photo overleaf, top), the building
is actually a carefully studied pro-
gression of vertically expanding
spaces, which lead the visitor
from the dark shade of evergreen
trees at the drive and entry bridge
into the high living room with a

view of dappled sunlight through
lacy deciduous hranches.

An industrial-type light stand-
ard on the parking-lot side of the
bridge begins a series o{ vertical,
rust-red-painted orientation points
in the visitor's progress. Others are

the surrounds of the glazed front
door, those round exposed-con-
crete columns that extend through
the interior and finally-the in-
dustrial-type framing of the living
room windows expose the climac-
tic view. The route over the bridge
leads past the end of the building,
which is only 12 feet wide, under
the low roof of the porch, and
down several flights of stairs until
the full height of the living room is

reached.
Careful attention to detail has

made a dramatic product of sim-
ple materials such as corrugated
aluminum for roofing, tongue-and-

Broove siding and circular con-
crete piers. Bohlin states that the
contrast between large sheets of
glass in the standard, black-fin-
ished sliding doors and the small
panes of glass elsewhere (also

standard) is intentional.
Costs for the 1,800-squareJoot

structure were just over $30 per
foot. The proiect has won two
awards for design.

Archttects: Bohlin anrl Powell
partner- i n-charBe:
Peter Bohlin
project arclritect:
Russell Rokrrts
1 82 North Franklin Street
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania and
Catcrvav Tow,ers, Suite 235
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Oryner-s: Mr. and Mrs. Eric Bohlin
Loc,tlion : \\ e:l (, rrnrr ;Il, Conneclicut
E ngi neers : Rist-Frost Associates
Contrack)r : Olsc,n Brothers
Pholographer: loseph Mol itor
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Seen from the entry side, the
long shape is a transition from
dark evergreen to sunlit forest
(photo opposite, top). The view
toward the kitchen (opposite,
bottom) reveals the partial en-
closure of the kitchen in a

greenhouse-like structure. The
stairs to the upper level (below,
le{t) lead to the intimately
scaled den (below, righo with
its balcony-overlook of the liv-
ing room.

The light gray finish of
both walls and stained-oak
f looring forms a soft-but-
defined contrast to the darker
colors of siding and structure.
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Actor Michael Tolan, an avid
tennis player, commissioned archi-
tects Cwathmey-Siegel to design
his house on this East Hampton site
adjacent to a house and studio
Charles Cwathmey designed for
his parents six years ago. The set-

back requirements, established by
zoning ordinances, fixed the loca-
tion of the tennis court and in-
fluenr ed the decision to use it a: a

design device and site reference.
The other two elements in Tolan's
program-a main house and guest
quarters-were joined in a way
that assures maximum privacy and
provides a backstop wall for one
end of the court. The roof of the
low guest quarters has been devel-
oped as a deck overlooking the
court to the north and the beach to
the south. A long wall, its stability
reinforced by steel pipe buttress-
ing, encloses the court on the east

and acts as a visual and acoustical
sc reen.

The main house is zoned hori-
zontally, with master bedroom on
the lower level separated from
guest bedrooms by the main en
trance. Living room, dining room
and kitchen, conceived as a single
space, occupy the second level,
and a small, triangular roof deck
occurs over the kitchen and dining
area. Storage is handled nicely in a
variety of freestanding, sculptural
dividers and cabinets.

Few other architects work
with such skill in this pa(icular de-
sign vocabulary. The soitly-
rounded, voluptuous forms are
played off against the square-
edged geometry with a sure hand,
and where the visual lines of force
are complex-as over the living-
dining room (photo overleaf)-
Cwathmey has resolved them in
orderly spatial patterns. The de-
tails, as in Cwathmey's earlier
houses, are dressy and carefully
stated, and contribute importantly
to a pervading atmosphere of ele-
gance and ease.

A r<' h itec ts : Cwathmey-Siegel
l5.t West 57th Street
New,York. Neu,York

()wner: Nlichael Tolan
I (xrfl()nr Eastern Lon6i lsland

Nerv York
Cont ractor : John Caranragna
Photographer : Wi I I iam Maris
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The unt,rlx.cteci cantera .tngle .rlxrrt, is iront the
rrplrr Lt,rr:l der k .rnd lrnks throrrgh .r r lerestorr
clorvn into the lir ing roont .tnci out lo tht, horizon.

UPPER LEVEL

Phob belou,ri!,ht i\ the nracter berl
room of the lol,rn house \\ ith lluilt
il rlrt'..,,r lh.rt .r.,, 111rg.1'. 3 1...r,-
sion. Altor,t, right: the kitchen \\,ith
built in sloragt, anrl .: pass-through
to the dining aroa.
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Twenty years ago the formality of
this house, at Fire lsland near
New York City, would have
seemed much less remarkable
than it does today. At that time,
the informality that character-
izes so much of today's domes-
tic architecture was the excep-
tion. But it was not architect
Jim McLeod's intention either
to buck the trend or to hark
back to the past when he de-
signed the building. Fire Island,
interesting because it has no
regular automobile traffic (resi-
dents walk on sidewalk-width
boardwalks pulling red coaster
wagons when they go to the
store), is little more than a wide
sand bar. Thus, all construction
must be on pilings, usually lo-
cust posts driven to refusal into
the sand. McLeod's scheme, two

pavilions on a platform around
a pool, is quite straightforward
under the circumstances. The
pool rests upon the grade and
the wood-slat platform (above)
has a minimal sub-structure. The
pavilions, which use laminated
wood beams to provide clear
span interiors, also have very
simple foundations since there
are relatively few supports. But
site conditions were not the
only determinants of this spare
and elegant house. The program
called for "a'super-neutral'
background for the owners
and selections of their art
collection."
,q..[ii"tt, rnr'aEs r.aiLtoo. i..r-
tion: Fire Island, New York. Con-
su/tants: Holly Neal (acoustics); Kil-
patrick and Cellert (lighting). Con-

tracto r : Joseph Chasas.
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All the nralor glazing, in
painted aluminum sliding
doors, is rcccssed iour feet
from the, facc of the cedar-
sheathed columns. Restrained
and carefully-stucliecl lvood de-
tailing is the kcy to the build-
ing's elegance. The radii at
juncture of colrrmn and iascia
were formed b1' kerfed boards
that were then filled and
sanded. Cool understatcnrent
is the quality of the interiors
as well (right). FurnishinBs
chosen by the architcct com-
plement the cJesign ancl draw
attention to llieces from the
owners'art collcction. A cor-
ner bedroom (across page bot-
tom) looks towarcl the pool
and into the pine woods.
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Within the sinrplest of shapes-a
l0' bv .10- by 27-it cube Julian
.rnrl [J,rrb;rra Neski have created a

Irotr.t, th,rl otter\ r oncl.tntlv \ dr) ing
erlrerien< e. ol space, of indoor and
outdoor living, and oi vierv.

The architects explain the
conrplexily within simplicity this
w,ay: "The house rvas designed as

a weekend relreat for a young
<:ouple and their lhree chi ldren. The
site is wooclecl, and on the edge of
an inlet which opens to lhe bay and
the or-ean.

"lt was decided to develop a

design which would enable one to
experience the trees, water, and sky
irom consLrntly shifting planes of
r{.f('rr'n(e ,rnd cro'c reterpnre; in
ene, t, t() est,rlrlish a r ontinuou,
vertir'.-rl movement through 1'l
lerel' ['ee pl,rrr]. t ulminating ln a

final Iand nrost dramatic of all] view
of the sea from the roof deck."

The pl.rn, a .10-foot squ.tre .lrl
gled on the site , is divided intr> fttr'rr
squares rvhich corl up.tnd don,n
alroul lre , (,1)tr,!r \l,rirwoll 'pinr.
The erterior c\preises the, shifting
levels of space rvilh wintkrws .rnd
porch openings oi v.tried but .rrt
iullv proportionecl width ancl

height. Further and such "ronr
plexities" work well against the es-
sentially simple nr.tss Of the
hourn the .rtlar hed ck'nrcrrts oi
entry bridge ancl st.rir < ylincler r:on
trast pleasantly and bal.tnce with
elements that are incised inlo the
smooth surface of the <-ube.
qlit,;r"ii., nanSAnn .)nd tUr iAN
N ESKl-assoc iate: Ronald Ber.htol.
Ouner': Mr. .1n(lMrr. Ps1.. ,'1n,,r,,

Location: Remsenlrurg, Lor.rg ls-
land. New \rrl lrrk,ritr clesig,rn,r,..
Neski Associates. Structur,tl cnS4i
neer: Stanley Cleil. Contrat.tor:
Vern & Ben Warner.

42



Entry bridge leads to one of the nr,rny
rprces incised from the culx. shape.

This porch leads to the cntry h.rll .rnrl

lrlr hen. rnd tron) lhere the nr,lin
r irt ulation space moves in iour step
junrp\ up lo the lrrin6 \pJ((,\. rn-

clutling a two-story high living ruxrnr

(photos next pJBL's), .rn(i-\till
higher a stLrdy, m.rster berlroonr,

.rnrl roof deck. A second stair in the

entry leads down to two more lrrl-
rooms and a bath. Thert, are I 1

It've.ls in all. A circular slJir tower
.horl-r irr url\ lhe n)ot rler k-lir irtg

room-lower deck levels.

The house is finished with 1 by
,1 fir, with flush joints; se.rlerl antl

bleac hed.

6\ qr''.-
/r. f\

SIUOY

I
LowER LEVELS / MAIN LEVELS UPPER LEVELS
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This year-round vacation house re-

veals itself ironr the long approach
road, first in encl elevation, later in
series of graduated glimpses rotat-
ing through 90 dcgrees to full front
elevation. The site is :r broad open
meadow in Ashley Falls, Massa-
chusetts-a site rvithout tree cover,
neighboring houses or other prom-
inent foregrourrcl fe.rtures. Because
the site tvas renrotc fronr architects
Julian and Barbar.t Neski's New,

York practice, and ltecause they
were unfamiliar with local building
conditions, the Neski's developed
a straightforward, ret:tilinear plan
dimensioned to thc standard rvin-
dow and sliding cloor module. This
interior volunre, in trvo levels, en-
closes all the main spaces of the
house in a series of lrcautifully
proportioned rrxrnrs lhal ilow into
each other logic:ally and snroothly.
The upper-level living room pro-
vides panoranric vicws of other
nreadows beyoncJ the site and
mountains in the distance. The kit-
t hen, on the l,rwer lerel. is out-
sized because the family includes
three daughters who like to cook
and spend a good deal of time
preparing food.

Outside the glass core, the
house lt,ears a mask of rvood
shaped into covered clecks and
rtJrr\ lhat girer tht'uhole de>ign a

rich, sculptural massing and lively
visual interest. Tc'xtural interest is

obtained by applying the wood
siding in patterns both vertical and
diagonal.

The interior frnishes include
oak strip ancl slate ikrors, drywall
partitions and ceilings. Much of the
furniture and c;rbinetry is built-in.
Outside, the house is sheathed in
cedar with bleaching oil applied to
assure even we.rthering to a soft
gray brown. All opcnings are dou-
ble glazed, as the house gets sub-
stantial use on w,intcr weekends
and vacations.

,{r( h/te.t-sr Barlrara.rrrrl Juliarr \e:ki
I 8 East 5-lrcl Stre('l
New York. \t,rr,\'orL

( )rrtt,rs: Dr. ancl N'1rr. Alan trisc h
Loc ation: Ashley lalls, N'1i!!.r( husetts
fnglneer-s: Rolrt,rl SiInran (slru( tLrral)
('( \ttra( tor : lost,ph Malonev
l'hotc4iraphtt : Nornt,rn N1r ( ,rath

Jr:
:-E-J
.'^rl-
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rowrn rEvEL . l

+rl
.kJ i.h_:

LR Kitchen, fanrill roonr, clining area
and lrorch sharc tht, lont,r lere .

Above are tht, lrclrrxrnrs anci the': 
nrore fornral liling rrrrnr A r ircular
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stair Iinks the two lovols
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The living room upstairs sits
squarely over the entrance and fam-
ily room. Windows in the living
room are protectd by an overhang
and lccated to provide panoramic
views of this splendid site and
surround i ng.
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Making use of an existing stone
terrace and walls, architects
Booth and Nagle have designed
this large vacation house on a

northern Minnesota lake to pro-
vide the best possible view for
each room. Pivoting around a

major room, 34 feet square and
1B feet high, which relates to
all other interior spaces and the
terrace, the design creates a se-
ries of indoor and outdoor
spaces within a simple visual
framework. lt was detailed to
facilitate construction by local
workmen, including flat trusses
which span the large space. ln-
terior and exterior walls are
sheathed in clear white cedar
vertical siding. All openings to-
ward the lake are large-scale,
three panel units with bronze-
tinted glass in the black alumi-
num frames. The interiors were
also done by the architects who
carefully chose the furniture to
relate well to the cedar walls
and the oak floors. All furniture
in the main room (page 55) has nat-
ural leather upholstery.
;;;r;r";i;,' lAu R-rNii 

"sooir-i,";

,AMES NACLE of Booth and Nagle.
Location: Northern Minnesota. En-
gi nee rs : Weisenger-Holland Ltd.
(structural); Wallace and Migdal,
lnc. (mechanical and electrical). /n-
terior design Booth and Nagle.
Contractor : Arnold Seastedt.

4\
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The square plan, 4B feet on a

side, has been placed on a

diagonal to the existing stone
terrace to maximize views of
the lake. The open corner at
the main entrance (left) is bal-
anced by a projecting break-
fast room.Phil Turner photos
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The open and attractive sites usually chosen for vacation houses

I are often a major influence on architectural form. Thus this house in

I the White Mountains, used for skiing weekends and vacations,
makes good use of a sloping, wooded site and expresses an appro-
priate sense of shelter from winter winds.
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The logical combination of masonry

and frame construction gives a

crisp clarity to the house (below)

and the sheltering roof appears
to float above the band of south-
facing windows. The massive
chimney not only stabilizes the
structure but provides a suitably-
scaled fireplace. From the
builrin couch, skiers can watch
the sun set on distant peaks.



;

The wooded slope facing south toward the Presidential range of
the White Mountains is perfect for a winter vacation house.
Architects Huygens and Tapp6 have not failed to make good use

of it. A masonry shell of striated concrete block-especially
visible across page-protects the two-story frame structure
inside it from heavy north winds at the same time that it forms
an extremely sheltered entry. On the sunny south side, glass

walls and a balcony reach out to the splendid view. Although
the massing is entirely symmetrical, including two narrow stair-
ways from entry to balcony, interior planning is entirely free.
Three bedrooms, some with four bunks each, along with a rec-
reation area, have been fitted into the lower floor. The narrow
hemlock clapboards used on the balcony also are used on the in-
terior walls and ceilings. The interiors and most of the furniture were
designed by the architects.

ilNltR VAaAiroN Hcjuii. white uounrarns. N"* il.prr.i* A;;hi;.i, ilry;.;,
and Tappe. Enginmrs: Souza and frue (structural)i William R. Crnns (mechanical);
Lotters and Mason Assocs. (electrical). Contractor: Philip Roberson.
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3
Slted ln a birch grove in Colorado's high country, its eaves drifted and its fireplace ablaze,

the Hodgson house is the stuff of which skiers' lantasies are nrade. More intportant,

it is an architectural opportunity that E/iot Noyes has realized with a special distinction.
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SECTION A-A

The logic of the plan derives
from the sloping site and from
the program requirement for
individual and small-group pri-
vacy. The living and sleeping
quarters are treated as separate

architectural elements linked
by an enclosed bridge at the
upper level. The main entry,
beneath the bridge, is on level

with the kitchen and dining
areas. The living room, f ive

steps above, is treated as a

raised platform that leads by an

open stair to an intimate, bal-
cony lounge and the bridge.
Framed by a pair of timber
trusses, and partially sheathed
in cedar, the bridge connects to
a two-story block of bedrooms.

The house is framed in

laminated wood beams and

tendoned with steel at the con-
nections to the bridge. Finish

materials are rough-sawn cedar
or stone veneer at outside
walls, cedar for ceilings and

soffits, brick pavers for dining
and living room floors. Detail-
ing is elegant throughout.

Spectacular views to the
north and west are framed by
unusually large openings that
act as foils for the heavy ma-

sonry walls. The general open-
ness of plan and the use of
partial levels contribute to a

feeling of spatial liveliness-a
feeling reinforced by f lexible
lighting and a generous scale.

A-i-

UPPER LEVEL

LOWER LEVEL
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View from the living room
showing the dining area be-
Iow and the connection to
the bridge above. The door,
at rear, leads to the maid's
quarters. Bedroom has gener-
ous openirrgs hut maintains
a strong sense of shelter.

HODCSON HOU5E, Snowmass,
Colorado. Architects: [/iot Noyes &
455oc/ales. Engineers: Vtggo
Eonnesen & Assocrates (structural);

lohn Altieri (mechanical). Lighting
consultants: Sylvan Schemitz &
AssoclateJ. lnteriors; 5ewe/i and
Charlty. Contractor: H. E. Anderson,
lnc.
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IRt'srrvn cerllr plruoocl antl ;trel,tlt,

rit.tted grecnhoust, ser tions,rn, tho
It'1 r i'trtl elttt'r'ttl. ttt li t. t otttlrin.r
lio,r hng.,,,rrtri 'l,r,lio n(,!tl(\l l)1,)
tht' S,rnta Cruz ,\truntains ol (.rli
lrrrrtr.t. Thr' r)\rn|r\,rre l\\r),ltlt\t\
.rn(l le.rchers who preierreri kr live
..r\u,llly in a house that gav(, thonr
.r sen5e oi ofx.nn(,\s .rn(l light. The\
,llsu 11 sn1s1l lrr g,rrdt,n. nr(iil)1.,1) ,r

snr.rll orch.rrd, ,rnri keep horrt,s, anrl
they didn't w.rnt lo h.rv(, to worry
.tlrout u.inI lhr'ir lruu.r d..r l).r{,tor
thesc kinds oi attiritier. A gr(,(,n,

hou'e for g.rr(l(,ning (lurinA th('
roider nronlhs \LrgB(,5te(l itsolt as .r

n.rtur.rl (onn({ t()r l)etwrtn the
house ancl tht.sturlro. whcrc lhe
owners work and hold small classes.

Then, greenhouse sections sug-
gested themselves as an equally
natural way to provide openness
and light throughout. They are
stacked and sta8sered to admir light
into both floors of the house (left),
or used sin8ly to light the entrance
hall or to cover a proiecting balcony
(right).

I
t
t

This house is a roltust manifest.rtion
f of .r very particular w,ay oi living.

Architects .rrounrl San Fr.tncisco
f seem traditionally to have been less

willing than nrost to bend with the
prevailinE stylistic winrls, though
from time k) tinte they have sent
sonre speci.tl ones oi their orvn
blowing East. li the archrtect of this
house caug,ht his way of rlesigning
from older and more famous teach-
ers, then he and his clients havc
nranaged to transmute tht'lessons
into something th.-rt is unique and
.rltogether their own.

The 'tot k greenhou.,' \e( ti()nr
\eem ple,)s.tntl1 tlomt,stit, ert,n
though it is possible to see in thenr
recollections of the finely honed
work of lanles Stirling. The interror
spaces, too, nrust owe sontt thing to
cousins at the Sea Ranch, and the
rough plyw(x)d tini*h is ,rn ea\y-
going industrial counterp.rrt to the

kinds oi nrateri.rls B.ry Region ar-
chitects h.lve favorecl ior ye.lrs. Yet

the house' m.lr.rges to ltc porver-
fuily diiiere nt. lt is inrlivirlu.rlistir,
even Sood-naturedly hOnrely, anrl it
is brimnringovcr with th(. sense th.rt
it is justthe kind oi houst, its owners
wanted, .ln(l kne$1 they touki not
get prepa( k.rged.

It was they, rn fa<t, who or-
dered thc plywoocl finish. lt ivas
also they who iouncl tht,nrsell,es, .ts

the designs were being worked out,
in the hnrili.rr cul-r!t,-sa< of want-
ing more th.rn they coLrlcl aiiorrl,
and not being rvilling to bujlcl in
st.rges. So they rollecl up their
sle.eves anrl built the house thenr
sclves, with assislance fronr the ar

chrtect and only one f ull-tinre c.-rr,

penter.

Only time and the owners will
tcll whether or not,rll tht, tlerisionr
were goocl ones whether, for in-

stance, so r.nuch ur.rrontrollecl sun-
light insirle rvill really st,enr ciesira-
lrle, r,r n hetht,r llrr' 'en5r, 1,1

openness tre.rtecl lty the plyrvoorl
walls slirling front insirlt,past thc
glass to the outsicle won't be rli
minishetl .ts the plyw<xrci outsirlt'
weather\ .]n(1, on tht' insirlt',
cloes n't.

ln ,tn; r .rrt,. thl houst' i. ,r

cheering expression oi the or,r,ners'
special tastt,, ancl oi titeir .trt hiter t':
.rbrlity to nourish it. Though the lat-
ter menrl.lerr of this triunrvirate f reely
trorrow,erl fronr his <olleague.s, hc
lel the horr.r,rrol rrnll lx'rlinercrrt,
but also quietly ancl blt,sseclly un-
rhetorical; this is .r clu.rlity kr lrt:

Sreatly tr(,asured.

Architect: PETER BEHN ()1 Behn
ancl Car,'rn. Owners: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Loz.rno. lr.rr'.rtion: S.rnta
Cruz County, California.
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lnside thc house, cetllr plyrvood re

m.rins the [inish nraterial, and therc

is.rn.r[rLinrllrrre ot n,rtural lighl in a I

of tht' rtxrrr.. A lxlrrxrnr rnrl .r lrallr

on tht,:r'r oncl ilrxrr rn,.hou,n on tht
right .rlxrvc; .r(lji( ent on tht, right is

tht' rrct,rthouse, :een through sliri in g,

lr.tryt r1,,,'r- \ltrtt l rl,,r) lL't'i,,'l t.

the Jiring roonr, lil lr\' lrro grlen'
hotrst,rt,t tions, .rncl pt'nt'lratetl irotn
the sor orrrl floor of llrt, house lrr .r

rnr,rll h.rlr onr.
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I An indigenous nraterial and a mod-
est form have been combined to

I produce an intriguing yet uncom-
plicated vacation house. Arch itects
McCue Boone Tomsick make the
most of a downhill approach
tabove) by sheathing the roof as

rvell as the walls with tongue-and
g,roove redlvoocl boards. The unify-
ing eltect of the common nr;rterial
makes the house seem sm.rller and
nrore simple th.rn it proves kr be

upon entry 1.1(rosspage). Yet such
nrode.ty i) entirely appropriate
when the site is an isolatecl and
heavily forested hillside in the Santa

Cruz Moutains of Californi.r, look-
rng out over.r valley praserve

toward the Pacific Ocean. The an-
g,led wall, which follows the hip of
the roof at the entry, provides pro-
tected entrance where those who

have walked down the hill from the
parking area may remove muddy
hoots and winter coats before en-
te,ing. That 1l,rrt oi the houre i.
orrented away from the wincls but
catches mid d.ry sun. Encl-grain
redwood paving blocks fornr .i par-
quet terrac€: that continues indoors
as an important f nish.

A verl B(,n()rou\ .t.rirwJy
wilhin the 'ing,le, large interior
\l).r( (,nldke\ r,r,rtir al t ircrrl,tlion an

inrportant genor.ltor of the tunc-
tion;rl relationships. Directly.rhead,
as one enters, a short ilight of
steps iust past the kitchen leads
to the level with four small roonrs
containing, toilet facrlities int lucl-

ing a sauna). To the right .rnrl up the
stairs is the berlroom. Again kr the
right, and now outdoors, this
scluarecl spiral ltads up to the sun

cleck in the treetops. Redwood
boards also sheathe the interior
conrpletely; the ceiling boards are

spaced slightly .)part to .rssist in

ventilation of the roof structure. AI-
though the large space is beautifully
detailed, it is r:lerar that it was de-
signed for unpretentious and re-

l.rxed vacation use. Within the large
sp.rce, the eating area is adjarcnt to
the strip kitchen. Under the ceiling
fornrt,d hy tht, lx'rlroom iltrrr. is .rn

inglenook sitting area around a

fireplace whost' seating doubles as

e\tra sleepinB accomnrorlltion.
V-AeAilON-- HOuSE, 

-5a 
n 

-Miieri

County, California. Architects: Mc-
Cue Boone fom>ick. Engineers:
Hirsh and Cray (structurall; Mar-
ion, Cerbatos and Tomasi (me-
chanical/electrical), Ceneral con-
fiactor. Henry Knutzen Sons, lnc.

t\
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A high degree of spatial integration is

achieved within the house by the use of a
single material-redwood-on walls, cei l-

ings and floore. The square spiral stair-

way and the loft bedroom which opens

onto the large space below also contribute
to the unified feeling. Butted glazing in

both downhill corner windows of the main
floor room provide splendid diagonal
views into the thick foliage while the slit
windows illuminate the page for anyone
reading on the built-in couch.



A south slope, densely wooded
with Monlerey Pines and overlook-
ing Carmel Bay, is the site for this
handsome pole house designed ior
sale by architects Smith & Larson.
The decision to use pole supports
simplified the foundation condi-
tions, left the site as undisturbed .rs

possible and, in general, minimized
the ditficulties and expense con-
ventionally associated with build-
ing on a hillside.

Livrng spaces are arranged on
three levels. Kitchen, dining, living
room and master bedroom share
the lowest level. Carport, study,
guest room and bath occupy the
middle level. The upper level is re-
served for children's lofts and
storaBe- Entrance and loits face the
street while the living areas open
toward the south and the view.

The poles form an exterior
framing system standing iust out-

side the plane of the walls except
that the lower level living spaces
pivot arouncl .r single freestanding
pole that supports a corner of the
study above (photo page 74).

The house was built as a spec-
ulative venture by architects who
wanted to exp,rnd their erperienr e

as they established their practrce. ln
the absence of an owner wilh a

precise program, the house might
have become too personal-too
fervid an expression of the design-
ers'own attrtudes and interests.
Happily, tlrat did not happen.
While the conception is anything
but timid, the apportionment oi
spaces is clearly functional and the
designers have carefully avoided

Eeometric extremes or oddly shaped
volumes.

As a result, the house found an
enthusiastic buyer almost at once.
Lawrence Spector speaks lyrically

of his new house: "l wanterl to own
it after we opened the front rloor

. light, space, view in every di-
rection . . . rain water running clown
lhe 'heets of rool glast. We were
under a w,tterf.rll. lcould h.rve in-
door plants, a natural kind of deco-
ration everywhere.

"l walked around the property
in the next days, in the light of clay,
in the rain, at midnight. The house
simply radiates from any position
on the land. . . ."

This praise is not undesen,ed.
The Spector house is beautifully
tailored to ils site and apparently
just as well suited to the needs of
its new owner.

Architects and engineers: SMIfH
& LARSON. Owner: Lawrence Al-
bert Spector. Location: Pebble
Beach, Caliiornia. Ceneral Con-
traclor: Smith & Larson.
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Stucco, over metal channels and
lath, is the principal exterior finish.
lnside, the owner-lvho is a
painter-required and got large wall
display areas of white plaster.

7
A thousand feet above Aspen, on a

southern slope of the Elk Range, ar-
chitect Robin Molny has sited this
angular, 3800-square-foot house
Ior a couple whose shared love of
the outdoors led them to this spec-
tacular mountainside. Here, amid
scrub oak and drifted snow, the
battered walls of the Schumann
house seem to grow out of the
slope in a complex geometry of
stepped, flat-roofed forms. The
spatial cadences of the house are
rather free and the elevations that
result are lively and irregular.

The view from the living room
is incomparable. Molny framed
this panorama in a 40Joot-wide
opening. then glazed the opening
dramatically with four spectacular
1 0- by 1 OJoot panes of edge-glued
7a-inch tempered plate glass (see
photos, pp. 7B and 79).

Other interior spaces, turned
45 degrees offthe living room axis,
open more modestly but provide
compelling views of Aspen on the
valley floor below. Clerestories
and hipped-roof skylights intro-
duce daylight at unexpected but
welcome intervals inside-as at
the back wall of the living room or
over the corner of the master bed-
room.

The whole composition-
down to the smallest triangular
table-has the kind of character
that suggests that design proceeded
along intuitive tracks, daring much
and fearing little. The results, if
geometrically complex, have more
than the excitement of novelty
alone. The Schumann house is a
vigorous, personal statement. lts
planning and design are forceful
responses to an extraordinary site.
Its details, inside and out are par-
ticularized, and the manner of its
furnishing reflects the owner's in-
terests, tastes and lifestyle.

Architect: Robin Molny
Box 95
Aspen, Colorado

Owner: W. Ford Schumann
Location : Aspen, Colorado
Eng,i neer : KKBNA (structural)
Contractor: H.E. Anderson, lnc.
Photographer : Marc Neuhof
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Sleve Rosenthal photu

8
A small turn-of-the-century carriage house has
been transformed by architects Crissman & Solo-
mon into a study and laboratory for its owner-
and can serve as a self-sufficient guest house.
Within the small building the architects have
created an envi ronment of great distinction and
warmth.
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2 LIVINC
3 BEDROOM
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5 KITCHTN
6 BARN
7 READINC CALLERY
8 STUDY

UPPER FLOOR

TOWER FLOOR

5

This renovated 60-year-old carriage house
has been opened up to the west to afford its

owners one of the most spectacular views in
the greater Boston area. A very small
building, only 25 by 30 feet, its lowest
level is used as a garage and mechanical
space. The main floor, which is at the same
level as the barn floor with which it
connects, has been transformed into a
comfortable guest house with a living-dining
area, a bedroom and a kitchen.

The second floor has become a mezzanine
through the subtraction of a wedge-shaped
portion. This judicious paring away adds
to the volumetric complexity of the
living-dining area, affording views upward
to the rooi and from the mezzanine downward
to the main floor.

This solution was made practical by
the existence of a solid wood beam,
approximately B by 10 inches, which bisects
the structure in the east-west direction
and supports the second floor. lt serves

as the anchor for one end of the steel rod
that became the necessary means of tying
the south wall to the rest of the structure
after the wedge-shaped portion of the floor
had been removed. A vertical tie rod from
which this beam is hung is part of the old
structure and is connected to the trusses of
the gambrel roof. Both the horizontal and
vertical rods can be seen in the photographs

opposite. The location of this beam
determined the placement of the circular
stair which ties into it at the second
floor landing.

The old wood flooring which was removed
was used for patching in the renovated
areas. All the finished wood floors are

made up of the old planks.
As the plans indicate, the south and

west elevations were opened up as much as

possible with the two-story living space
and deck facing the view, and the smaller
spaces arranSed along the barn side of the
building. The major view is captured from
the study and the first floor bedroom by
means of the angled windows which proiect
from the west facade. The entire building
was reclad in cedar shingles, except for
the roof, which had been asphalt-shingled
before the restoration. The cost without
furniture was $20 per square foot.
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The railing of the newly formed mez-
zanine is a continuous bookcase,
which transforms the adjacent space
into a reading gallery. The top of this
bookcase serves as a useful ledge for
plants and books and also provides
reference space. Opening off the
reading gallery is the owner's study
with custom-built bookcases, files and
a work ledge neatly fitted into the
gambrel roof. From this study window
the owner enjoys a magnificent view
of the entire Boston skyline.

KIMBALL CARRIACE HOUSE, An-
dover, Massachusetts. Owner: Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Kimball. Architects:
Crissman & Solomon. Structural engi-
neer: fugene Hamilton. Contractor:
Fitzgerald Henderson Porter lnc.
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Like the s"rnd dunes and trt'es .rroun<l it, this

housc, made oi iieldstone and t odar sh i ngles

slopes up fronr lhe shore il i.rres t,rlrove).

From hehind,upl;r,r riBhtr rt prrrride.,r nrrrl
c't nnd invilints r'nlr.rn(e. r.r't,n d. il sr re|rr.
the view until onc is.rrtually insi<le lho

house. The two lx'drrxrmr r:n the lower lt'vel
arrcl the l,uhlir r(x)ms ()n tho nr,rirr lt,rt,l t..rr h

hrre lhoir orvn k'rr,tre. rpl,rr k,tl.rrhir h k.,rrl

to the beach. Frrnr .rll thret, Ievels in thc
house lsectiorr below), one ( J rr \ee lh(,w,rlPr

i),t I tlt, t t,tr k tt I t 1 tlt *,'

This ye.rr round vac.rlion house is

rT()l,ll)lr, ior llrr' rr,ri il nrr,rH(,\ urt{)

its site, rvhile still renrainirrg.r strong
shape, ancl ior its intcrior.rrr.rnge
nr('nt, $/hi(h provirles .l gen('roLrs

t orrrpler oi ( r)mmun.ll ,lnd pri\,tle
spn( es ior the owners, their gut,sts,

an(l thcir sir chrldre.n.
The sitc, lvhich fat es westw.lr(l

oVCr L.lke Michigan, \vas.r \nr.lll
san(l l)o\",1 \urroun(le(l bt, thickt'ts
oi pine, spru(c and l)ir( h tree\. The
house ivas rJesigned to fill in the
borvl .rnd erho the ltrofile of the
l,rttrltr.rpe rvhit h .ullll. up lrr)nl

lhe n'ater's e(lBe to the tall trt,cs
behintl. \Vhile cloing this, thoLrgh, it
.tiso nr.rn.rgt's to er,'oke.t hosl oi
clisparate inrages: fronr the b.rtk it
lookr sonrething like an olcl faslr

ionerl shingle<l house srink rlt't gr

ittlo the grr,und. ,rnrl Ir,,nr tht'tronl

like.r set oi precarious skr junrps, or
evt,n, with.r little inr.)gination, like
tht Cre,rt Sphinr at (,iza.

For .rll thcse 1x,< uliar rir hes,

tht, houst, sho'"vr .rrt,rrlnrir.tblt, at-

tempt to be polite to its surnruncl-
ings, r,r,ithout being ro polit(, th.rt it
lost,s its orvn identity.

lnsirit'. the chilclren's becl

roonls arc (lorm itori(,s lll.lce(l on a

\(,I).rrate lkror, n'ith their or,r'n

n((ess to thc beach. Alxrvt'thenr
.rrc the, nrorc publir roontr t\\,o
lir,'ing areas again rt'ith .l((o\s to
tht, be.rthr, a (lining, are.r .rnrl a

kitchen, rvhich is l)la(ed \o thrt it
r'.rn conr t,nientll' supplt' nreals
t.rken eitht'r inrloors or outcir:ors. on
tho terr.l((, or on thc be.rch.

The nr.rster bctlroonr .lrrl gucst

J()(rnt (lrI llrr(h Utl r,1l,n it.trrrtttie'
alrovt' tht: nr.rin floor, though cac'h

has its orvn prir'.rtc bath anrl clress

ing, rounr, .rncl th(, iornrer h.rs .rn

Lrnconrnron luxury, .r firegrlace.

Br.r,rtr.e r)l il. (,rrr'ltil l)ro\i
sions ior l)riva( \ irT \orn(, l).rrt\, i)e-

tause of the l)lncenrent oi th(,

kitchen u,hich .rllor,r,s it to lrt' userl

ironr .r nunrber oi clifiere nt rliret'
tions, anrl ber.ttrsc oI tht, nrore
open .rrrangcnrt,nt oi tht' publir
\l,d(e\. the lt,,ttte {irr'. it.
()( ( ul),il)t\ nr.ilr) (,1)p()rlurtilic. to
savor tht' [)lc,asLrr('s oi the site .rntl
of eath other's ronrpanr', rvhile
also allowingthonr to retr(,,1t to thcir
own spe( ial qu.rrt('rs.'iii 

irir,,r r. - ivll l l \\f il \\l tR
AN D ASS()ClATE5, ()u,rtcrs: Mr.
.rn(l Mr\. W.rlter 13riggs, lll. lora
tion: L'arbre ('roche, I larbor
51rrines, Michigan. (ontrac'tor:
Walter t1. Desinrgrt'1, Co.
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Tlrt, lrring,rrca on the leit isrlt,'irnerl

l)rlr.rrl\ l(,r r lritrlr,,n ,l)(1. \rr)( {' rl

i\ ()pen to th(, kit(hen lx,lorr right
,l r\.il\{r {,'l){,( 1,1111 1,rt't'rl I()r ilt,lnA.
Tht,living .rrt,.r on lho riqht is nrore
ollr iouslV \(,1).rrite(l iront the
kitr hen and lrt,rrinres, wht'n netes
s.rrr', .r plare lor .rclultr l() g.ttner,

.r\\.r\ lronr tooking .rrtirrtit,r .tnrl
,rrr,rr ironr th{ ( hildn.n. llr)tn lt\.ng
nr(,as open onlo .t rler k .rlxtve the
lxrlroonrs on tht,lower lkxlr anrl.
inrnr that. ()nk) the [)e.l( h.
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Merg Ross photos

This house is one of the most recent

successful examples of housing at The Sea Ranch.

It is unpretentious, fitting into its site

and capitalizing on the site's amenities

to create an environment that is warm and natural,

filled with light and open to splendid views.
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The site is a highly visible, open hillside with
magnificent views of the Pacific Ocean and the

rugged northern California coast. The house is
set on the lower portion of the property to ob-
tain as sweeping a panorama as possible, since
trees and large bushes to the north would have

obscured part of the view had the house been
situated on the upper portion. A row of pines

to south and west filters the view in that direc-
tion and screens the house. ln response to the
nature of the place and to minimize inlrusion
of the house on the site, the profile of the struc-

ture is kept low, and the pitch of the roofs vi-
sually ties the house to the land. To continue
the character set by the first buildings at The

Sea Ranch, the house has an almost stark look,
to which details-no overhangs, no moldings
on any of the openings-as well as the plain
board siding contribute. Although deck space
is provided on the sunny sides, west and south,
the most usable outdoor space is a partially
protected courtyard on the east between the
studio and garage. The angled courtyard fence,
at the southeast corner of the studio, breaks the
line of the house on the south side. There was
little disturbance of indigenous grasses and
plants and the owners have retained the natu-

ral landscaping. The use of redwood siding
and cedar shingles, left to weather, help to re-

late the house to its natural surroundings.
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The open plan, variations in ceiling heights,
and a change in levels create a feeling of spa-
ciousness in the main living areas. The en-
trance gallery, bedrooms and a studio for Mrs.
Barrell are located on the upper level; and the
living room, dining room and kitchen are on a
level a few feet lower. The owners wanted ,,no

dark places" in the interiors, so skylights were
placed where light was needed most. The larg-
est skylight, running the length of the entrance
gallery, allows abundant light to fill the entry
hall and provide the "warm welcome,, the
owners asked for, to flow into the interior of
the living room, and to light the walkway be-
tween the studio and dining room. The length

of the hall affords display space for the owners'
rugs and for books. The main living areas are
oriented to views on the north, west and south
through a band of windows which bring the
view "into scale with the individual," a partic-
ular request of the owners. Rough sawn red
cedar walls and fir ceilings give warmth to the
interiors and help relate them to the outside
surroundings. Bronze-tinted glass in the main
living areas cuts glare.

RESIDENCE FOR MR. & MRS. RICHARD BARRELL,
The Sea Ranch, California. Architect: Donald
/acobs. Structural engineer: Fook Z. lee. Ceneral
contractor: Mathew D. Sylvia.
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The studio (above) on the upper level
separates the work area from the din-
ing room and has a view to the west.
There are two skylights, side by side,
in this area-one bringing overhead
light onto the studio desk, the other al-
lowing light to enter the walkway be-
tween dining room and studio. The
guest room is small but appears larger
because of a high ceiling, two floor{o-
ceiling windows and three bunk beds
tiered in a built-in frame (right). The
kitchen (top) is longer than usual and
provides ample counter space to allow
both the owners to use it simulta-
neously.
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The majestic site and the minimal
support conditions it afforded
were prime determinants in the
design of this Colorado mountain
cabin. Four 16-inch diameter cais-
sons, each anchored eight feet
into bedrock, support a central
wedge form that houses the main
living area. Steel braces f rom
these caissons pick up the roof
loads and floor cantilevers of the
two satellite wedge forms. This
family of interlocking elements
creates a lively and intricate ge-

ometry-a theme plafully devel-
oped by triangular window open-
ings-but the use of a single exte-
rior finish material-l - by 6-inch
redwood siding on walls and
roofs-gives the massing a wel-
come homogeneity. Adding to this
unity is a constant roof slope of 3

on 2, which ends up in a volume
of strongly vertical spatial devel-
opment.

The cabin is structured of 2- by
6-inch studs sheathed on both
sides with 1/z-inch plywood glued
and nailed to form a stressed skin
panel. The plywood, taped and
painted white, is the primary inte-
rior finish material.

The exterior walls are sand-
wiched with six-inch batts of glass

fiber, which give sufficient insula-
tion to heat the entire cabin with
electric baseboard heaters of 58,-
000 Btu/hr capacity.

The owners asked that the
cabin disturb the natural beauty of
the site as little as possible. They
got their wish-and a great deal
more.

Architects: Arley Rinehart Associates
2345 Seventh Street
Denver, Colorado

Clients: Mr. and Mrs. Ben Collins
Present owners: Dr. and Mrs.

Nelson E. Mohler
Location: Perry Park, Colorado
Engineers:

Ron Frickel (structural)
J. J. Blank (mechanical)
R. W. Thompson (foundalionr

Contractor : Ben Collins
Photographers : Richard Spri nggate,

Robert McConnell
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OFL,R
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2 At first glance, the plan of the
Stephen Kaplan house in East-

hampton, New York may seem
no more than a modish exercise
in diagonal geometry. Two char-
acteristics of the site, however,
make it work very well indeed.
First, it is set in a landscape nur-
sery whose shrubs and trees
have a strong linear pattern. The

vertical lines on the plan (op-
posite) relate to that Seometry.
Second, the major diagonals,
especially in the family-living
room wing, are parallel to the
prevailing breezes. ln August,
when everyone else has closed
up the windows and switched
on the air conditioner, this
house is full of Bently moving
air. Barbara and Julian Neski

have played with that openness
in visual terms as well. The an-
gular, rather massive facade that
visitors approach f rom the south
literally dissolves into a space.
(page 102) so filled with light that
it hardly seems enclosed at all.
The substantial exterior forms of
bleached cedar sid ing contrast
with a white interior that has two
enormous triangular skylights.
One of them can be seen (above)

casting afternoon shadows high on
the living room wall.

ATChitECtS: BARBARA AND JULIAN

NESKI. Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Ste-

phen Kaplan. Location: EasthamP-

ton, New York. Engineers: Stanley

Gleit (structural); Weber & Crahn
(mechanical). Contractor: Peter

Wazlo.100
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The plan is organized into
three two-story areas. The fam-
ily-livingroom-kitchen, is one
large space to the right of
the spiral stair and entrance.
The parent's bedroom atop a
utility room is to the left.
Above that is a wing with four
children's or guest bedrooms
and a playroom. lt can be shut
off from the other areas by
closing two doors. Thg square
grid that shapes the house is
apparent in the walls that di-
vide up the bedroom wings. lt
is also expressed in the large
space by a post-and-beam
structure that stands free of
the walls. The circular stair-
well and outdoor shower also
contrast with the grid.
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"The family-livin51 room rving
js meant to be an active, dy-
namic light-filled space; the
system of columns, beants, sky-
lights, open wells and glass
( r)nrbinc lo pror idr. d r(.llinq
for family activity anrl enter-
taining on trvo levels," say the
Ne:(i.. Iour r ierr' irorr rJrner-
ing heights and positions rvith-
in the space testify to the
excitement of the roonr. The
LJJlper area ls meant to be used
for quieter entertaining in c.rn-
junr tion wilh the purenl. suite.
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The stairway in the children's
wing (left), with open risers
and a solid baluster, is a play-
tul swrtch on u.ual practr(e.
The white door at the head of
the stairs and the one beneath
separate the children com-
pletely from the rest of the
house when that is desired.
The parents' lredroom (above)
has rts own large balcony. lt ir
near the children yet connects,
by a bridge, directly to the
upper level sittinS, area in the
family-living room wing and to
the first floor by the circular
stair.
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This year-round vacation
home by architects Mayers &
Schiff is located in the Po-
cono Mountains of Penn-
sylvania. The site is long and
narrow with one end fronting
on a pond. Part of the site-
a small rocky ledge and a

half dozen very large boul-
ders strewn about-was high-

o

C

I

a

,I,

ly picturesque but unsuitable
for building on. The primary
aim of the architects in sit-
ing the house was to incor-
porate this space into the de-
sign of the house itself. Ap-
proaching the house the first
view is of a continuous slop-
ing redwood wall which slices
across the narrow dimension

of the site and is punctured
by a glossy white barn door.
The wall hides all views of a

pond and the large boulders,
until the barn door is slid
open-whereupon one is,
quite unexpectedly, back out-
side! But not quite, for while
part of the long wall forms
one wall of the house, the
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The supergraphics of the Ben-
enson house, designed by artist
Florence Cassen, are an exten-
sion of the architects' basic
diagonal concept. A continu-
ous green stripe has been
painted across the longest
single wall surface (stairwell,
below) in the house. A com-
bination of sliding panels be-
tween the living room and

other ground floor spaces have
also been painted with bands
of varying widths. As panels are
re-arranged in various ways,
the stripes regroup to form
new designs.

William Maris photos

remainder is backed by a

two-level open deck covered
by a trellis. Both deck and
trellis serve as wind bracing
for this section of the wall.
From the entry side one can-
not tell where the house (the
interior living spaces) ends
and the long deck (one of the
outdoor living spaces) behind
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the wall begins; a fact that
also intensif ies the tie be-
tween the architecture and
the natural spatial qualities of
the site. At the point where
the view of boulders on both
sides, the cliff, and the whole
natural setting is at its best,
the wall is cut away, allowing
nature to frame another type

of more open outdoor space.
This area is the favorite out-
door sitting area for the resi-
dents. The unusual family
makeup dictated special in-
door space requirements:
with four children varying
from young ones still at home
to older married ones who
visit f requently, the Benen-

sons find themselves with an
overflow crowd on some
weekends and completely
alone on others. Rather than
build a large house with
many bedrooms which would
be "dead" space much of the
time, the architects decided
to limit the fixed bedrooms
and provide a large sleeping



A variety of indoor and out-
door spaces-and some that are
not exactly either-provide the
occupants of this Pennsylvania
second home by architects
Mayers & Schiff with living
areas for every mood and
weather change. The house has
been carefully sited and de-
signed not simply to sit in nor
merely blend with its pleasant
natural setting, but rather the
most interesting features of the
terrain have been integrated
into the design of the house
itself. This is achieved for the
most part by the multi-level
deck that extends the house
into the woods, and by the
partially roofed-over deck that
brings the outdoors into the
main structural volume. The
design of the house is all the
more impressive in view of the
fact that little site work was
necessary for the architect's
goal to be accomplished. The
house cost about $33,000.

loft with built-in bunk beds
for guests. The sleeping loft,
with its built-in work desk
and adjacent outdoor deck,
serves as a study for the Ben-
ensons during the less-popu-
lated weekends. The main
form of the house is based on
a square cut into overlapping
triangles on various levels-a

kind of tri-level tic-tac-toe-
with a fireplace and chimney
at the square's center. The
long sliding glass wall of the
triangular living room is ori-
ented towards a view of the
boulders and pond. The liv-
ing room is two stories high
in the space formed by the
overlapping triangular loft.

i.-''

Archltects: ROBERT A. MAYERS and JOHN C. SCHIFF
of Mayers & Schiff
Penthouse 45 East 51st Street, New York, New York
Owners: Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Benenson
Location : Hawley, Pennsylvania
Structural Engineer: Henry Corlin
Mechanical Engineer: Seymour Berkowitz
Landscape Architects: Mayers & Schiff
C raphics : Florence Cassen
Contracto t : Kreck-Myer
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M i lton W ei nstock photos

I The austere, four-square self-
sufficiency of the traditional

I Amercan rarmnouse rs

evoked by the exterior of this va-
cation house in Dublin, New Hamp-
shire. Yet the interior, organized
around the same central hall as the
farmhouse, is rich in openness, in-
formality and spatial variety.

ln many ways, the problems
facing those who build in northern
New Hampshire have not changed
in two hundred years. Therefore,
the resemblance to old wood build-
ings is not surprising. Narrow cedar
clapboards, parallel to the roof, and
generous cornerboards, clearly tra-
ditional, are here used to empha-
size the sweep of the two low wings
away from the solid two-story main
block. The diagonals at once tie the
building to the Iand and thrust the
matching half-gables to the sky.

This articulation of the gable,
not to be found in old farm houses
to be sure, permits a clerestory

Wooden panels roll across the large
glazed areas on the first floor (photos
at top on facing page) when the own-
ers are away; and stack neatly, below.

above the second floor hall. This
unexpected, almost invisible light
source fills the top of the house, the
stairway, the kitchen and the two-
story space around the chimney
with light on the dreariest day.

The living room, right, conveys
lhe clarily of the internal organiza-
tion. A substantial wood and steel
truss, spanning 26 leel, supports the
structure and allows the chimney
of the ironspot brick fireplace to
stand free in the eight-foot square
space. Thus in even such an in-
tensely planned house, one can
share from the upper hall, or the
children's bedrooms, the activities
on the lower floor.

BURNHAM HOUSE, Dublin, New Hamp-
shire. Owners: Mr. and Mrs- Daniel
Burnham. Architects: Willis N. Mills, lr.
and Timothy Martin. EnBineers: Paul Pan-
tano (structural); Sanford O. Hess (me.
chanical). Contractor: Bergercn Construc-
tion Co.
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Without power tools, without
heavy equipment, without, in fact,
outside help of any important
kind, the Kindorf family, five-
strong, built this appealing, three-
level cabin on a two-acre site in
Plumas County, California. The
site is choked with pine and dips
down to a large creek where
swimming and trout fishing are

seasonal preoccupations. The
cabin was built over a period of
three summers with cabinetwork
and furniture construction occu-
pying the long winter months in
between.

The cabin has no electricity.
Light is provided by kerosene
lamps and heat by a Franklin
stove. A 500-gallon, gravityJed
water tank supplies domestic
needs and sewage wastes are

chemically treated and stored.
The absence of modern conven-
iences is in no way deprivative,
for the family agrees that the sim-
plified life style that results is fun
and greatly heightens the sense of
place.

Clad in cedar board and bat-
ten over plywood sheathing and
4- by 4-inch wood studs, the
cabin has a simplicity and struc-
tural logic plainly visible in the
photos. lts living and sleeping ar-
rangements have a pleasant infor-
mality and its detailing and fin-
ishes are minimal.

Because of its inherent mod-
esty and the very special circum-
stances surrounding its con-
struction, the Kindorf cabin was
built for the astonishingly low fig-
ure of $5 per square foot.

Architect and owneri Robert Kindorf
245 Draeger Drive
Moraga, California

Location : Plumas County, Caliiornia
Contractors: The Kindorf family
Photographer : Phi I ip Molten





To ease the erection process,

Kindor{ framed out the floors in
doubled 2x6s, bolted in place,
and the roof in 2xBs, also
paired. Floor planking is white
fir, roof is galvanized sheet.
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Woven into a spruce grove on the
Maine coast, this beautifully re-
strained vacation house was built
for a man who is an author/
scholar, interested in public ser-
vice. Among his wife's varied in-
terests are calligraphy and cook-
ing. Their children are grown and
living away but often visit, bring-
ing family or friends when they
do. The program, therefore, sug-
gested flexibility. The site sug-
gested modesty.

Barnes began by developing
four separate structures: a studio
tower with laundry below; a one-
bedroom house with living, dining
and kitchen; a two-story guest
house and a high-ceilinged li-
brary/study. Each of the elements
is shaped in simple, vernacular
forms finished in wood shingle,
each is artfully placed in relation
to the others, and all are spun to-
gether by a rambling wood deck
that opens at intervals to arresting
coastal views. The whole compo-
sition keeps a respectful distance
from the shoreline.

The detailing throughout the
house is spare and elegant in its

simplicity. The roof planes turn
down into the wall planes, for in-
stance, without the interruption of
barge board or {ascia. Trim
around openings is so reticent it
all but disappears. At one corner
of the deck, however, just off the
kitchen, the need for a shaded
outdoor eating area produced a

novel and pleasantly flamboyant
series of details. The architect set
a spinnaker on booms-a sail that
can be adjusted to a range of sun
angles by hand-operated winches
mounted on the deck.

Though elegant in its details,
the house has some of the same
hardy character and stern New
England virtues that we associate
with the Maine fishing villages its
massing seems to reflect. No roofs
connect its four units and the
access road stops two hundred
feet short of the house.

Architect: Edward Larrabee Barnes
4 1 0 East 62nd Street
New York, New York

Private residence
Location: Mt. Desert lsland. Maine
Engjneers:

Severud-Perrone-Sturm-Bandel (structural)
Robert K. Bedell (mechanical)

Contractor : Horace Bucklin
Photographer : David Franzen
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When the architect and owners
first explored the possibilities for
this densely-wocded, I5O-acre
site, a "tree-house" with expan-
sive outdoor decks seemed a rea-

sonable starting point for concep-
tual design. As the functional re-
quirements became clearer and
more precisely defined, the tree
house notion was modified to a

more conventional elevated plat-
form structure, but the broad areas
of deck remained and a sense of
living among the trees persisted as

an important design theme.
The primary spaces in the

house are grouped into two
wings---one for parents, one for
offspring-and in each case, verti-
cal zoninB places sleepinB areas

above living areas (see plans, page
'l 20). The two wings are linked
by a short, glass-enclosed bridge.
Openings, as well as decks, are

oriented toward handsome views
of three man-made lakes that
change their aspect both by time
of day and season. A fourth lake
lies out of sight from the house
a quarter mile to the west. The
rest of the property is heavily
wooded, givi ng the house an
unusual degree of isolation and a
special sense of its own privacy.

The enrichment of the simple
cube forms by careful, knife-
edged additions and subtractions,
the consistency of the white-
painted plywood exterior and the
detachment of the whole mass
from the earth plane combine to
make this house stand apart from
its natural surroundings -not in
conflict with them, but in sharply
focused contrast.

Architects: Don Hisaka & Associates
project architect; Ceorge Saire
257 The Arcade
Cleveland, Ohio

Private residence
Location : Northern Ohio
Engineers:

Censert-Pel ler Associates (structural)
Ceorge Evans & Associates (mechanical)
Lombardi & Associates (electrical)

Contractor : Bueil Davidson
Photographer : Thom Abel
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When the owners leave their
suburban home on summer
weekends, they retreat to this
unorthodox vacation house
perched atop a Cape Cod hill.
"Like a ship floating on the
land" is how the architect
Ciovanni Pasanella's associ-
ate, Thea Kramer, describes
the house, and the analogy is

a good one. The hilltop site is

flat, and, except for sand for-
mations, scrub pines and oth-
er hardy flora, totally undis-
tinguished. But the views-of
the sea, a salt marsh, and a

distant town-are great, and
varied in all directions. No
building is close by. By break-
ing up the usual four-square

box to create many viewing
angles (both through and out
the house), the architect
reasoned that he could take
best advantage of the site,
while still organizing the
house for the owner's prac-
tical requirement: "an eco-
nomical, varied space for
themselves and guests to feel

comfortable together or
alone." The family includes a

teenaged son and daughter,
and separalion of lheir activi-
ties was required.

Spaces and shapes lend
this house its perennial vaca-
tion air of builtin delight and
relaxation. lt is a vacation en-
vi ronment-though equipped
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with space heating and all
amenities for year-round use
and planned with a realistic
eye.

To take best advantage
of the view, the usual multi-
level house plan has been re-
versed. with major living
areas open to major views on
the second floor, and chil-

dren's and guest bedrooms a

few steps below the first, or
entry, floor. Master bedroom
is on the third. By going up
instead of oul, and by placing
main glass areas clear of the
ground, the house can be
totally buttoned up, and is

worry free for the owners
when away.

Arch i tect: CIOVANN I PASANELLA
154 West 57th Street, New York City
Etel Thea Kramer, associate architect
Owners: Dr. and Mrs. Alan Crey
Location : Wellfleet, Massachusetts
Stru ctu ral en gi neer : Stanley Cleit
Contractor : Allen Jordan
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David Hirsch photos

Weathered white cedar shin-
gles and corner board windows
are pure Cape Cod vernacular
and picked because they make
good sense. Decks (photo
above) are off master bedroom;
(below) off livingroom on sec-
ond floor. Lower level bed-
room windows peer through
cedar trees close by. Entry
leads to low-ceilinged hall
(above), open to kitchen above,
and yellow enameled cast iron
spiral stair. Seemingly com-
plex, the house was designed
by juxtaposing two squares,
then removing triangular vol-
umes (for decks, pitched roof)
as it goes up. House has con-
crete block foundation to an-
chor it to the ground, virtually
composed of shifting sand.

View (left above) is master bed-
room, overlooking livingroom
and opening to its own deck,
which, in turn, overlooks liv-
ingroom (left below). Walls are
cedar plywood; exposed struc-
ture is enameled a deep red.
Exposed framing painted as
trim helped account for total
$27,000 cost. Play of space ir
stabilized by warm red tones
and the orientation stair and
fireplace provide.
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A house on the meadow at the Sea Ranch is a
highly visible object, exposed to view from the
hills and from the highway that separates

meadow and hills. ln such an open landscape,
the size, form and color of a building are unu-
sually important since they determine the de-
gree of contrast between building and land.

The two buildings that make up this un-
pretentious weekend house are simple in form
and color, and, in their straightforward use of
rough-sawn stained wood, have the pleasant

indigenous look of an old weathered barn. The
smaller of the two buildings, now used as a

studio-study and a garage, served as living
quarters while the main building was under
construction. The two principal requirements
of the clients were simplicity and privacy for
themselves and their three teenage children.
Locating the bedrooms at either end of the big

room was a logical-though to the clients, un-
conventional-way of obtaining privacy, but
the clients readily accepted it and Iound that it
worked out well not only for the family but
when the house is rented, as it oiten is, since
two couples can occupy it and still have pri-
vacy. Cuests are provided for in the main
building; for an overflow number, window
seats convert to bunks, and an aerie above one
of the bedrooms can be used for sleeping. The
big room, with a view to the ocean at one end
and an open kitchen at the other, is the gather-
ing place for everyone. With commendable
understanding of the character oi the place, the
owners have allowed the indigenous wild

eii::r le eleY v.q !e fe 9!il9]le:,
RESIDENCE FOR CLEN NIMNICHT, The Sea Ranch,
California. Architect: Fred L. Osmon. Engineer:
Harold Davis (structural). Contraclor: Rick Cladjo.
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A simply-constructed wood bar-
rel vault transforms this straight-
forward post-and-beam vacation
house into an elegant residence.
Perched above a rambling creek
near Wausa, Nebraska, the
$20,000 building by architect
Neil Astle makes use of folding
doors to provide a maximum of
five sleeping rooms. Triple 2 by
12 Western red cedar beams
running the long dimension of
the house as floor structure,
both ways as roof structure, and
supported by columns made up
oftwo2bylOsanda2byB
spacer, form the basic grid. Two-
by-six decking is used on both
roof and walls to enclose it.

The four semi-circular
trusses which form the 15-foot
diameter barrel vault (left) also
use 2 by 12s. The paired curved
sections cut from them have a

two layer inner core of %-inch
fir plywood all of which is glued
(with exterior glue) and nailed
together. All yoints are carefully
staggered; the semi-circular ele-
ments are braced by a double
2 by 12 bottom chord and a

kingpost of 2 by 4s either side of
a center 2 by 2 that interlocks
top and bottom. Four-ply built-
up roofing is used everywhere
topped with gravel on the flat
portion and roll roofing on the
vault. A similar arched pergola
of spaced 4 by 4s over the deck
is planned for the future to deal
with glar_e from the sky-

Architect: NEIL ASTLE of Neil Astle
and Associates. Owner: Dr. and
Mrs. R. L. Tollefson. Location:
Wausa, Nebraska. Englneer: Robert
Sullivan tmechanical). Carpentrv
contractor: Arnold Prather.
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Architect Alfredo DeVido's houses
have a {reshness in their massing, a

no-nonsense approach to detailing
and a low-maintenance character
in the selection of their finishes.
The Sheehy house in eastern Long
lsland is not an exception. The
owners, who have three children,
wanted some separation between
children and parent areas and
asked specifically for a dining al-
cove off the living room. The zon-
ing was accomplished by creating
a separate children's bedroom
block linked to the main portion of
the house by a second-story
bridge. Under the bridge, DeVido
has developed a deck that serves

chiefly as recreational space off the
lower-level playroom. The re-
mainder of the plan is tightly or-
ganized around a central stair and
chimney. The double-height living
room opens in two directions to
provide views of the site, which is

covered by a stand of pines. A
small outdoor deck, a portion of it
covered over (top photo), extends
the living room out into the site,
and provides a sunny and seques-
tered corner for outdoor activity.

With ease o{ upkeep and his
client's budget in mind, DeVido
kept the framing in simple box-like
forms, departing from this vocabu-
lary only as necessary to create a

stair that is expressed on the out-
side wall of the children's wing
(photo below). Materials, too, have
been selected for easy mainte-
nance: tile for floors, painted
stucco for the chimney, unpainted
wood siding for walls and parti-
tions inside and out.

The Sheehy house, though un-
selfconscious and not visibly over-
concerned about style, is nonethe-
less strongly composed, carefully
proportioned and comfortably fur-
nished. To its credit, it accom-
plishes just what it sets out to do-
with little or no wasted motion or
unwelcome posturing.

Arch itect : Alf redo DeVido
27 West 53rd Street
New York, New York

Owners: Mr. and Mrs. John Sheehy
Location: Long lsland, New York
E n6i neers : Charles Thornton (structural)

Fred Weber (mechanical )

C ontractor : Henry Dankowski
Photographer: Bill Maris
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The t.rnted skvlight (above right)
oc(urs over the ntaster bedroont,
uhir lr in turn o\ertooks the liring
roonr through a three-lvindorv port
(photos above). The kitchen (at

right) forms an "1" lx.trveen the din-
ing r,r,rrr rnd orrtdoor der k posi-
tioned so that it can sen,e lnth oi
thest, spaces directlv.
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On the hills at Sea Ranch, most house sites are
out of view among trees and bushes, although
some-on the slope of the hill facing the
ocean-are in plain view of the meadow. Up
on the hill, however, sites tend to be shady,
with sunlight filtered through the trees, so that
daylight in the houses must be designed for.
Since houses on the hill are so little exposed to
general view-in contrast to those on the
meadow-forms are often more complex. The
overriding character is, nevertheless, simple.
The owners of this house, a retired couple, had
lived for several years at the Sea Ranch in one
of the "Binker Barns" designed by William
Turnbull and Charles Moore (RECORD
HOUSES ol 1973, pages 74-5), and had
learned to know and appreciate the excep-
tional quality of the original Sea Ranch build-
ings and to want the same quality in their new

house. The house is simple and unpretentious,
reminiscent of the Sea Ranch vernacular but
individual in its handling of details and forms.
The sloping site allowed for placement of
garage, shop and storage underthe main house
with a minimum disturbance of grade. This
gives living areas just enough elevation to
afford some view of Black Point and the ocean
and, through the trees, of a meadow on the
south. Cuest rooms are separate from the main
house in a compact and appropriately simple
unit on the same level as the house. The main
living space is open and light, with large win-
dows on two sides and additional light from a
monitor window above.

RESIDENCE FOR MR. AND MRS. HENRY O,
WHITESIDE, The Sea Ranch, California. Architect:
Donald lacobs. Contractor: Custom Builders, lnc.
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The sc u Iptu ra I f orms of the
charred remains of old tree
stumps, retained and incorpo-
rated into the design, are a fea-
ture of the entrance to the
house. Logs of various lengths,
set vertically beside steps from
driveway to entrance, further
emphasize the woody character
of the place. Very few living
trees were removed to make
way for the house, so during
most of the day, sunlight
reaches the house through the
trees. To bring in as much day-
light as possible to entry and
dining area, a kind o{ "light
tower" was placed over the
entry (across page, top and bot-
tom). Light from its high monitor
window (see section) bounces
against the opposite wall and
ricochets across to dining area.
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Despite its essentially shady lo-
cation, the house g,ets plentl oi
Iight, thanks lo the opennes5 oi
the plan-which makes one big
room of living, dining and
kitchen spaces-and to the sky-
lights over kitchen and utility
room (right: seen from entry)
and the monitor window (see

section, page 1'10) rvhich sup-
plement the large windows on
the south and west. The sunny
deck lbelowtopens oif the lir ing

room and has maximum expo-
sure to what sun is available.
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14= There is a strength .rncl majesty to
the granite seawall oI M.rine th.rl
nr.rkes it impossible for any work of
nr.rn to donrin.tte-or indeed try kr
compete. Wisely, architect Robert
Burley has chosen to site this house
so that a high lip of ro(k .rt the k)p
of the pronrontory sh ield: the houst'
.rnd acts as a "railing," and so th.rt
a few trees soften the slark and
bcautiful views. Bec.ruse oi its sit-
ing, its shape, and rts rvhite cecJ.rr

finish, the house is h.rrdly visible
fronr offshorc.

While at first glance this house
appears srnrple anci subriued, it is

iull oi visual surprises-ch.rnges of
scale and heights, unexpected
views, and a thoroughly ltleasant
plan that nrust be a joy kr live with.

ln r ont ept the houre t\ ,t lrdg,-

mented pyramid (see roof plan, near
right) pulled ap.rrt into four ceclar
shinglecl blocks rvith tall, glass-

walled galleries separating each
one. The prtched roofs anrl frag-
menteri character [;ear a strong re-
lationship, again, to the sitc; and
the ced:rr shingle exterior and
edge-grain fir interior give the
house a quiet consistency that sets

on '()r i\ .Pl on l))'the dr.trtt,rlir .ile

.rnd architectural iorms oi the
house. Creating this quiet simpl icity
requires, of course, grerat carc .tnd
skill in detailing: note the abst:nce
oi fasci.rs .rt the e.rves. and the
ulll. 'ht'rt'led" b,rtk to tht win-
dorvs without apparent thickness .rt
the corners. (ln the inland sicle. the
house is .rplrroached through heavy
spruce forest and the inrpact oi the
views is not felt until one has nrovecl

rvell into the house.
The living spaces .tre thought-

fully disposed into thc segnrents oi
the house. From the entrv (top right
in plan), two broa<l halls or galler

\(tn,1il lk (;tath Dlbtt)\

ies both glass rvalled at therr enclr

arrrl lhur oherlng,lr,rm,rtir glintp,e,
to the forest .rrrrl sea-le,ul to lhe
nrastt,r-bedroonr suite rlr b the
kitchen-clining pavilion. Thc high-
ceilinged living rrxrm is e.ntered, up
four broacl stepr, from either gal-
lery. Stairs in lxrth hall rvings learl
t() ,ir) un.t.lirr g,rller1. 'erring .r

slutly (above the nrasler l>cclroom)

anrl a seconrl hedroonr {tuckcrl
under the rooi of the kitchcn-clining
pavilion).
4i ili.,1.,-liosrni surii Li A:
5(X lATE5. Lor,ttion: the !1arne.
('o.l\t. Colrlr.t( ktr: E. l. Sht,a. lnc.
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ln \e(tion, lhe lir ing, ruxrm pavrlion
is r.rirerl rlrovt,the nlain lloor lt,r'cl
to .t((onlro(l.rte an inrnrovablt'
piece oi thc Mrine shorelint, rvhit h

r roPpetl r,P Jl lh.rl :lJOl, an,l t,, Ltrt'
the l,trgt, tl.rr. u.rll' ol lhp li\rn(
room i ( lt,rrt,r vierv to the se.r. All
photos sho\\' a.kill in craitsnr.rnshilr
lh.rt i\ r,rrc torl,rv-antl lloth ,rru hi

teat Jn(l own.,r rre high in their
pr.rise for buikler Phil She.r. lnsirlt,
all iloors, (eilings, .rnd rv.tllr .rrc

erlge-gr.rirr rr Ir.inlllrnl. 1,rr 1,1r1 irr
bl.rck,\1aine 'lrte r)n the g.ller\' level

anrl in tht' Iitrht,n. Shingle. are

rvhite cerlar; rr irrrlorr:, .rncl .lirling
(loor\ ,tr(, tr.lnre(l in bronze flnish
.rlunrinunr. R(x)i\ $,ere trun(,rlc(l nt

the k)p k) sinrpliiy fr.rnring, anrl

these flat sections are metal-capped.
Square l(x)tJg,r, oi the house: 1,010.
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15
This vacation house at the Sea

Ranch in California is built on a

heavily wooded site on a hill
above Sea Ranch's well-publicized
meadows. Except for one small
swath cul through to allow a view
of the distant ocean, the site feels
private, and the windows open
onto views of the adiacent trees.

Consequently the exterior of
the house (photo right) has been
kept as simple as possible ("You
can barely see it from most direc-
tions," the architect points out),
and the form, too, is nothing more
than one large box with a sloping
roof, with two bedroom lean-to's.

lnside, though, there are sur-
prises. For one thing there are two
large skylights in the roof above the
shower room and the kitchen area
(seen in the bottom photos on the
opposite page). These admit not
just light, but direct light into the
house-moving and changing with
the hour and the seasons, and con-
trasting with the dappled sun-
beams that filter through the trees
and enter through the windows.

The architect has also made a

considerable point of the variety of
activities and moods that can be
accommodated in the one big
room of his house. The toilet, for
instance, is in the only space that is

completely enclosed, and the guest

bedroom (seen in the background
of the photo below right) is, when
unoccupied, open to the living
area by a vertically-sliding shoji,
and separated from the seats
around the fireplace only by a ta-

tami platform for sitting (without
the aid of chairs) or sleeping (with-
out beds) or ior meditating.

Above the tataml platform are

two sleeping lofts reached by a ver-
tical ladder. They are open to the
large room below, as is the bathing
area (behind the wall in the bottom
left photo oppositet. The at t of
bathing is enlivened by a large
wooden japanese bathtub, by a

shower and by a view from the
shower r()om to the outside,
through sliding glass doors that
open onto a deck.

With all these blandishments
the house invites the joy{ul libera-
tions of vacation-house living. lt
even has a Moon Cate (photo
right). Why? "Just because I like
Moon Cates," the architect says.

Architect and ovvlleri Dmitri Vedenskv
2262 Mason Street
San Francisco. California

Location: Sea Ranch, Caliiornia
Contractor : Harold Halvorsen
Photographer: Cerald K. Lee

LR

SECTION A-A 5

The section abovt. shorvs the shape
,,f the one lJrgt, r, u,rr r, and oi one,ri
the bedro,rm le.rrt kr r. The mlirr
entrance is on the leit; decks, plat-
forms ancl Mrxrn C.rte are shorvn on

the right.
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16: It used to be that "vacation house" meant a modest cottage in
a lovely spot. While none of the houses in this collection are
large or pretentious, Donald Sandy's house for Mr. and Mrs.
John Crossman comes closest to that simple old-fashioned idea.
The plan, the form and the details all express an informality that
seems appropriate for rural living. However, informality does
not mean shoddy or incomplete finish. For 923,000 architect
Sandy has provided interiors, above right, with walls of the same
diagonal resawn redwood boards as on the exterior, oak floors
and a large fireplace of field stone found on the site. The mas-
sive chimney provides important shear resistance to the Pacific
Ocean winds, which were carefully charted when Sea Ranch was
conceived and which have contributed a groundhugging sil-
houette to this house and others built there. A future bedroom
addition will supplement the sleeping loft which has a unique
floor structure of laminated 2x4s.
Location: Sea Ranch, Sonoma County, California. Owners: Mr. and Mrs.
lohn Crossman; architect: Donald Sandy,./r., contractor: Bill Pautey.
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This ingenious vacation house has

been built well over a dozen times
at the Sea Ranch in California. The
basic notion is simplicity itself: a

barn-like space with a plan that can
be flipped and with an appended
lean-to whose function is variable.
The working out of the notion,
though, assures that simplicity does
not lead to dullness.

The ground floor plan is cir-
cuitous, so that the apparent size of
the space is increased because the
eye can never see all of it at once.
fhe "Z" shaped plan of the second
floor allows sunlight to fall into the
living areas from skylights in the

roof, casting patterns that change
with the hours and the seasons. lt
also provides upward vistas from
below, and the pleasure of moving
from a low space, Iike the dining
area, to one that is dramatically
higher. One can also move outside
the enclosing walls of the house to
lounge in a bay window, or right up
to the peak of the roof to doze or
sleep in one of the lofts there. What
begins, then, as a simple space ends
up providing an admirable array of
different places to be and things
to do.

The architects assumed that in
a vacation house choices of what to

do and where to do it would be
made casually, and so the feeling of
the interior is relaxed. The details
are simple, the rough-sawn boards
are left unfinished, and the heavy
framing members stand fully ex-
posed.

Outside, this way of building
produces an effect that isdownright
modest, recalling simple rural
structures. lt has turned out that, at
the Sea Ranch, this assumption of
modesty was wise, for as more and
more houses are built on the open
meadows, each more obviously
"designed" than the next, and each
one competing with all the others

A. Youngmeister photos

for attention, there is the danger that
the place may begin to look more
like a statuary farm than the beauti-
fully desolate landscape which it
once was, and which the original
developers, planners and archi-
tects had sought with great care to
preserve.

PRIVATE RESIDENCE, The Sea

Ranch, California. Architects: Wil-
liam Turnbull and Charles Moore
of MLTW / Moore-Turnbull; Robert
fhee/, associate. Engineers: Patrick
Morreau (structural); Brelje and
Race (civil). Contractor: Matthew
D. Sylvia.
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The "Blinker Barn," named for the
salesman who came up with the
idea, is repeatable in several dif-
ferent versions. The basic shape is a

heavy-framed box, with a kitchen
and living areas on the first floor,
two bedrooms and a bath above,

and. higher still. lofts for sleeping,

or simply for retreat. The lean-to
can be a carport, a garage, or a third
bedroom with bath. Or a separate

Barage can be added.
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I For all its quiet, woodsy ap-
pearance on the exterior, the

I rooms within this summer
and weekend house have
been created with an unusu-
ally bold and sophisticated
exuberance. Varied ceiling
heights and slopes, balconies,
overlooks and peek-throu ghs,
and changes in floor levels-

all abound to form an envi-
ronment full of civilized fun.

The house is rvoocl
framed and clad in western
red cedar siding ancl terne
roofs. Though some intcrior
surfaces are painted dry rvall
panels, many of the vvalls and
most of the ceilings are of
oak. Floors are brick. oak or

quarry tilc.
The main level of the

house is a fairly open plan,
but the spaces delincatcd b1,

the floor and ceiling Icvel
changes range from the bright
opcnness of lht' lrvo-:lo11' liv-
ing room to thc snug cozy-
rtess of the cenlral rlining
spacc. Onc stair to thc upper
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level is detached in a sort of
service tower arrcl proviclcs
quick access to the be<lroor.ns
and studv rvhiclr occupv all
of one second floor u,ing. lt
is connected to thc master
bedroom s ing 'an er,tensivt,
suile of hedroom, n rlh ,t .il.
ting area by a fireplacc, porch,
and t,,vo large dressing rooms)

by a bridgc running through
thc living arca.

Dccks-some open, some
covered and one screened-
:urround m05t of lhe main
floor level and provide as re-
rnarkable a variety of sunny
or shadv nooks and sitting
areas as cio thc rooms on the
interior.

Architect: HARRY C. WOLF of Wolf, Johnson &

Associates
213 Latta Arcade, Charlotte, North Carolina
M. P. Carroll, associate-in-charge
Mountain Residence
Location: Western North Carolina
Engineers: R. V. Wasdell & Associates; John Bolen
Associates; S. C. Wilber
lnterior design: Wolf Associates, R. C. Kromelow
Contractor: BIythe and lsenhour, lnc.
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Remarkable care was taken in
designing the house to preserve
the beautiful trees on the site

-even to creatinB boxed-in
wells in the structure to contain
them; sections of glass permit
the trees to be seen from with-
in the house, as can be noted in
the living room photo at left.
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19:
Truro is a small community located
near the northern tip of Cape Cod.
The peninsula narrows abruptly
near Truro to a minimum width of
half a mile, granting many residents
views of both the ocean and the
bay. The land is tufted with scrub
pine and pocked by small glacial
basins.

This summer house for a min-
ister and his family, designed by
architect Paul Krueger, stands at the
lip of one such basin and steps
down into its depth to provide a

measure of privacy for the lower
level bed room. A twelve-foot-wide,
three-level volume, the house is
framed in tripled 2 by 12s diago-
nally braced at top and bottom.
Additional bracing-against high
winds-is provided by external guy
wires turnbuckled to "dead men"
at either side of the house (see

photo ri8ht).
Built on an extraordinarily

modest construction budget (under

$1 2,000), the house is clad in cedar
board and batten, exposed on the
exterior, and joined to the main
vertical structure by horizontal
nailers. Floors are fir decking and
the roof i s fi nished i n cedar shingle.
Minimum enclosure, simple con-
struction, minor requirements for
equipment, and the sparing use of
interior finishes kept costs at rock
bottom. But in spite of these econ-
omies, the Mark house has a f resh-
ness and inventiveness that derives
from its siting and the playfulness of
its forms. The interior spaces open
outward and upward to expand the
12-foot-width and provide easy av-
enues of visual release. lnside and
out, the house has a consistent vo-
cabulary of details and a pleasant
sense of leisure and relaxed infor-
mality. lt is a house where wet
bathing suits do not seem out of
place.

Future plans include a small
bedroom wing to be constructed
farther down the slope and attached
to the main structure by a stepped
bridge. When the addition is com-
plete, the existing lower level bed-
room will become a family room.

Architect: PAUL H. KRUECER. As-
sociate architect: Malcolm Monta-
gue Davis. Owner: Reverend and
Mrs. Edward L. Mark. Location:
Truro, Massachusetts. Structural
engineers: Tsaing Engineering;
structural consultant: Souza and
True. Contractor: Colp Brothers.
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1
I The strong, contained forms

of this beach house reflect
I a remarkabte arrangement of

interior spaces within-many Ievels
to effectively zone the house into
activity areas, and windows un-
usually placed to provide pano-
ramic, and sometimes unexpected
views. The basic shape of the
house is consciously geared to its
site. Architect Jaffe comments that,
"the site is a dune, a capricious
cross section of sand meeting wa-
ter, subject to the winds and the
shifting of the tides. The shape of
the dune is permissive, demanding
a structure with a stance of its
own: the 'feet' of the house are
column extensions of wooden piles
driven to below sea Ievel on the
land side of the dune; the columns
continue up to become a roof re-
turning to overhang the openings
facing the ocean; the roof on the
land side turns downward echoing
the sliding return of the dune."

AII this is sheathed-roof and
walls-in cedar shakes, which helps
to both unify and dramatize the
sculptural qualities of the protru-
sions and insets of the design. To
anchor the house solidly to its

site, rough-hewn granite is used as

a podium, extended to form an en-
trance court and retaining wall for
the living room terrace at the top
of the dune (see photos at left and
below).

The lowest of the levels which
zone the house contains the entry
and childrens' rooms. The latter
have a separate entrance and little
terrace on the east facade of the
house (photo bottom left). A free-
standing stair leads up one-half
level to an area for guests, with
bedroom, studio and bath. Spiraling

above this are the living areas
(living room, dining room, kitchen
and gallery), each of which are a

few steps above the other. The top
level or zone contains the master
bedroom, studio, master bath, and
a deck which cantilevers over the
crest of the dune (photos below).

Very out-of-the-ordinary win-
dows are used to give daylight and
good views to this rising succession
of spaces. At the front of the house,
a large window is notched into the
facade to give a long down-slope
vista from the main stair, and an-
other window/skylight is set into
front wall and roof to give sky
views and light to both a guest
room (photo below center) and to
the higher-level gallery leading to
the master bedroom floor (see sec-
tion overleaf). Extra light is given to
the gallery by a long skylight over
the living room (see photo below).
The main living rooms have wide
banks of sliding glass walls facing
the ocean, as does the master bed-
room. The latter also has a little
window to the east for view and
morning sun.

The combination of the un-
usually placed and sized windows,
the projections of the various canti-
levers, and the skin-like "wrapping"
of cedar shakes give the relatively
small house an arresting, and eye-
deceiving sense of monumental scale
without compromise to its over-
all sense of warmth and comfort.

Architect: NORMAN IAFFE 125 East 80th
Street, New York, New York. Associate:
Michael Wolfe. Owners: Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Perlbinder. Location: Sagaponac,
Long fsland, New York. Structural engi-
neer: james Romeo. Contractor: Stephen
Perlbi nder

The small photos above
show the effect from in-
side the house of some of
the unorthodox windows.
At left is a little room on
the guest level which is

roofed by a window sky-
light. The master bedroom
(above) has both views and
sense of seclusion-
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Architect Jaffe has used some
of the level changes in the
Perlbinder house for innova-
tive purposes. The step-up to
the dining area, for example,
is used to frame a built-in
sofa, and the floor of the gal-
lery level forms a generous
sink-counter for the kitchen.
The gallery also extends as a

sitting balcony overlooking the
living and stair areas.

As on the exterior, a sin-
gle material helps weld all the
levels together: all of the walls,
ceilings, cabinets and built-in
furniture are Douglas fir, and
the floors are either of the
same material or of Pennsyl-
vania slate.
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\t)rn\tD \la(,rrtl:

I This v.rcation house in eastern l.ongi

lslancl st.rn.ls on a high point of
I g,rounrl :urrounrlcrl b1' clense

shrubbcry .rnd ove,rlooki ng both the
ocean anrl the town of Montauk.
Both thc orvners, Mr. .rnci N1rs. Peter

Lorvenstcin, ancl tht' .rrchiter tr C hi-
ilr,r( on, Pr'h'r\on. .l),rre ,! l)r{'lor-
ence ior sinrple, eeometric iorms
ancl neither x,isherl to tl.rrLr\t.ig-
gressive shapes into this gentle

lanclscape. The resulting ciesign,

thereiore, is .r sirtrple ltrisnlatic
volume oi 900 square feetent lttserl

in a ir.rnrework cre.ited by extend-
ing the exterior colttnrns antl joists

to points oi intersection. Thc l.trger

envelope cnrbr.rces .r (leck, givcs

tlr| $h0lr'( r)rllpo.ilii,rl ,ltl or, il t,u
trJr'rspare n( v, .ind Ilrints the solrcj

u,rll. $itlr ,r , hartgirrq ,rlr-lr,i( I ,,1

t.rst shaciows.
The south eler,ttion (.tltort')

t,rrr:: the ort',rn antl rtill be fittcrl
with adjust.rble c.tnvas [rlintls ttr

, orrlrol lhr, .un atr,l l^l.lre. lLl.l r)ll
the cleck is .r snral grr:: plate'aLr,

Ir rr111gn,,, trl L trOn' llr,' I \(,1\,rli( )lr'.

wht re b.r<lrttirtton ,tttrl vollt'ylrall
.rre regr-rl.rrl1'grlaverl .ir I)art ot the

\Lrrnrer roLrtine. At tht' open u'est

cnrl of the house {phokr top), a

scries oi olrservation .trtd sunlt.tth-
ing platfornrs can bi' rcachetl llr

retr.r( table l.rrlrlers. Living, clining
.rnrl kitchen .rrt'as shart' thc dr:<k

Ir:r't,l rvith a .ntall gu<'st roonr. \
bath ancl lwo beclroottrr-otrt'
overlooking the living area o( -

cupv the uppt'r level.

Standarrl nr.rteria r .itrcl cotr

stru( lion lec hrticlues h,tve bet'n

userl throughout. Exterrior rv.ill strr-

i.rt t,s .rre paink'cl plrrvoocl u:e'rl,
rrlr,,rt |rn..,lrL' trt IU I J-l)\-B l,){)l

.hccls and pr-rt in pl,rt t' rvithoLrt
r),rll,,r'\ l)Ll .1 r,rr r'rl,tp,r' I lrr -lri1,- r't

fl,r:lringth.rt g,ive the n.rrroil revcal.
.r vrsu.rl enrphasi: lsee clt'tarI oltpti-
ril(' Ir.tSe . ( (,n.trur li()'r ( (r\t. lr,l

thi: house '.r'r'rt' just unclt'r 5-+0,0(X).

Wh,rt is nrosl .rppe.rling, about
the I owt,nstein house is thc rlegree
.'l ir'lltr,.l .,t rt .lr.rlr.rl 'ii,,'irtr'.' ;t

gen€,rrt(,\ rvithin a careirrlly or-
ciererl .rrrrl ecorrorlric builrling svs-

tenr. ,.\lso rrotr,rvorthv is th(, r.rl)port
the ,rrr hrtccts h.rvt'est.rbli.lrccl be

tween lrouse anrl sitr:, a r,ipgrort th.rt
rc\Ull\ lt()ln ,l ( (,n.( i(JLr\ (,lr(rrl tU

l)r.r r l\\r, rl,t , r, r't plp rrr,r't. rt'

;nr ic ,rlrlt' (-0ntr,lst

a-r,'ni t,'r'it, - Cl itMACOFl /PETER-

SON. ()r'ner: \1r. ancl Mrq. Pctt'r

Lorlt'n'tein. Lot.ttiort.. \lotltauk,
Long lsl.rntl, Nt'r,r' York. 5trttttural
consulttnt: Don,rlrl P. (,rt'enberg.

Contr,tt tor: D.tvirl \\/eltlt.
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Architect Carl Abbott has de-
signed an informal beach house
on the Culf of Mexico that also
wraps around a lush tropical
garden on the side away from
the water. The main portion of
lhe house, which is the winter
residence of a New York couple
who would rather be outside
than in, is a raised platform for
a better view of both the Culf
and the garden. lt contains liv-
ing rooms, the master bedroom
and decks on every side. A sec-
ond building, for frequent fam-
ily visitors, is set in the garden
itself and tied to the larger one
by the stuccoed masonry walls
that almost completely surround
th" rorpl"r'..--,. 

..
Architect: Carl Abbott. Owners: Mr.
and Mrs. David Weld. location: an is-

land near Sarasota, Florida. Structura/
consultant: A. L. Conyers. Contractor:
W. C. Beall and Associates, lnc., Dale

Pierce partner-in-charge.
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? The living,rooar and rnaster beriroom

(above) have views up and down the
bcach to the.ends of the islanrJ as '

"'well as those of spectacular sun di-
r€rlly across ihe water.'Horizontal
rough cedar boards Ieit to u,eather
combined with the diagonal geome-
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From the first approach by car the way is, liter-
ally, circuitous; it presents sequential views of clusters and great gather-
ings of trees, of the sea and finally of the front door of the main house
(bottom photo, p. 1 78). The more publ ic rooms of the house are spaces
peculiarly configured and assembled, sometimes high, sometimes low,
sometimes opening to the sea, sometimes turning away to the patio and
pool behind. The plans below show that long diagonal vistas are pro-
vided through all this complexity, anchoring axes that give the inhabi-

SECOND FLOOR

FIR$T FLOOR N4

-r

rrr G

On the first floor of the house
are a dining area and two
living areas, one facing the
fireplace and one looking
out over the ocean; towards
the back, on the left
and right respectively, are
a kitchen and breakfast
room and a bedroom and bath.
The stairway near the front door
leads to the master bedroom
and bath and to an open
deck; the stairway shown in the
upper left hand corner of the
plan leads to servants' rooms.

a
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tants some sense of the whole from any one part. The complex

order of the house is thus revealed by these swaths which cut through

the inside.

Faint memories of old beach houses on the Atlantic are evoked on

the outside by the cedar shingles and on the inside by the oldJashioned,
consciously clumsy brick fireplace (below center). Memories are

evoked, too, by the surfaces of the walls and ceilings, made from narrow
tongue and groove boards with half-round beadings at their joints-the
kind that used to be used for wainscoting, or ior porch ceilings, now
available (but not used here) in plastic.

With these elements of recall, with its light and airy spaces and with
its handsome contemporary furnishings and bright colors, the house is

a complicated potpourri of the old and the new, allying itself exclusively
with neither, but to the needs and dreams of its owners.

A little distance away from the main house is a cottage for guests
(one of the owners' dreams rvas that guests and their children should,
for certain parts of their visits, be kept at arm's length), and a little farther
away still is the beach (site plan, page 177). The way that movement

is organized up and down and across the site, from one part of the

compound to another, is in its careful clarity not unlike that used by
Philip johnson-in an altogether different idiom-for his own glass and

brick houses and other buildings in New Canaan, Connecticut. At these

houses on Long lsland one moves from the front door of the main house

down across a grassy lawn and a short wooden bridge towards the guest

house, which from this vantage seems as much sundeck as house
(top left); once there one has the choice of going into the house

down a flight of steps or else the choice of continuing down an alter-
nate flight of steps to the beach. On what began as a spectacular but

undifferentiated site, the architects have made a set of places, indoors
and out, with evident relationship to each other and to the wishes of
the particular people for whom the houses were made.

HOUSE ON EASTERN LONC ISLAND, New York, Architects, landscapers and
interior designers: Robert A. M. Stern and lohn S. Hagmann-assistants for this
project: Daniel Colbert, leremy Lang, John Anhorn and William Parker. Engi-
neers: Zoldos-Si/man (structural); LangerlPolise (mechanical). Consultant: Car-
roll Cline (lighting). Contractor: Edward Pospisil & Son, lnc.
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The isometric drawings above
shown in the upper left corners
the "monitors" that rise from
the semi-circular living
area on the first floor above
the roof deck on the second;
These monitors have windows at

both levels, and the effect
of light cascading in from above
can be seen in the photograph
on page 1 76.
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For a sandspit extending into one
of Cape Cod's hundreds of fresh-
water lakes, architect Earl Flans-
burgh has designed an assertive
house of powerful imagery, com-
plex yet beautifully ordered. From
a distance across the water, the five
roofs rise like a fleet of sails-
surely an appropriate image for
Cape Cod. You might as easily see

a native village literally a step from
the water-an image that begins
with the roof forms and is rein-
forced by a "thatching" of grooved
fir boards on the inside on the
pyramidal roofs, by the richness
and texture ol materials used inside
and out, and by the decks reaching
out to the water's dge.

To the strong forms of the
house must be added the strength
of its siting: the lacing of pavilions
across the spit from water's edge to
water's edge is a powerful asser-

tion of ownership.
As the plan shows, the basic

concept is a series of five intercon-
nected modules-one (the living-
dining-kitchen area) larger than the
others. Each is notched out under
the big sheltering roofs to create a

private deck, each at least partially
screened. The living room has a

major sunning deck on the south
and east sides; opens through an
all-glass wall to another major
deck (foreground, photo right) fac-
ing the sunset. Thus, this main
space-at any time of day----offers
a choice of view, light, shade, and
breeze. Each module is topped by
a five-sided roof creating the large
clerestories. They are carefully
oriented: faced east to receive the
morning sun in the master bed-
room; towards the sunset in the liv-
ing room.

All of the ground-level open-
ings are double-glazed, floorto-
ceiling, and solid walls are finished
in 1- by 6-inch shiplap spruce.
The roofs are shaped of yellow-
pine laminated beams with con-
cealed steel-spline joint reinforc-
ing; supported by 8-inch-square
steel-tube columns. The house has
year-round heating and cooling.

Architect: Earl R. Flansburgh
Earl R. Flansburgh and Associates
'14 Story Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Morton Crossman
Location: Cape Cod, Massachusetts
Engineers: Souza & True (structural)
lnterior design: David Millard
Landscap architects: Earl R. Flansburgh

and Associates
Cost consultant and general contractor:

Ely Sherman, president, Bradley
Construction Corporation

Ph otographe r : Steve Rosenthal

The grand living-dining-kitchen
space fits under a single rooi, so

each area borrows space lrom the
others. Walls are all glass for views
in all directions.
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_F1 I This house "goes with the
waves," says architect John

f Lautner. lts wave-lrke con-
crete structure consists of two units
of similar configuration. Each has

a roof in the form of a catenary
curve resting on a vertical wall.
(This shape was chosen not only
for visual reasons but because it
puts the concrete in compression,
preventing cracks.)

The units are placed against
each other (photo left and section
below) so that the intersecting
curves expose elevations having
windows. The living room and
master bedroom thus gain views to
the mountains as well as the beach
and one of the children's rooms
has a direct outlook on the ocean.
This provision of light and views
near the middle of the house is

one of its best features. A conven-
tional box-like structure on a lot
like this one which is 37- by 1'10-

feet would have major openings
only at its ends.

The dynamism of the curved
structure is reinforced by the freely
composed mullions which are radi-
al rather than grid-like in emphasis.

The whole structure is con-
crete except for bedroom parti-
tions. The exterior is trowel-finished
gunite applied to rough board
forms. The floors are radiant heated.

It is remarkable that a house
on such a small lot has five bed-
rooms. (The maid's room on the
lower floor is not shown.) Each

child's room has a balcony used
for guests or as a sleeping loft.

The architect says this house
"became not only an exceptionally
free solution for the site and client
but an interesting and practical po-
tential for high density living." lf
similar houses were placed side by
side there would be no windows
looking into neighbors' windows
and each house would have more
light, privacy and better views.

This house looks as if it were
fun for architect and client. True
to good fun it is quite serious.

Arch itect : .lOHN LAUTNER
7046 Hollyr,r,ood Boulevard, Los Angeles, Califr.rrnia
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stevens
Location: Malibu Colony, Malibu Beach, California
Structural engineer: Kamal Amin
Structural consu/tant: Barney Cardan
landscape architect: Huntsman-Trout
Contractor: Paul Speer, Inc.
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At left is thc Stevcns'view
from the cloor to tho 40- bY

10-foot hcated pool. The photo
above it rvas taken from a

similar position on the second
floor overlooking the pool on
lhe way to the master bed-
room (Photos top righl). lt
has two mahogany ancl sail
cloth fans. The Iargcr onc con-
trols afternoon sun ancl thc
snraller onc provides privacy
rvhile maintaining openness.
Thc vicrv irom tho rlrning
room towarcl the Iiving room
(above) includes thc cedar
stairwell and bafflc of the
balcony rorridor. The floor i.
impervious, matte-glazed, Jap-
anese tile. The triangular shapc
in Ief t forogrounfl rrI Iir ing
room (ri8ht) is open to the
studio below. A slot in the
roof illuminating the pool can
be seen in the background.
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t Pajaro Dunes is a growing clc-
velol)nrcnt of seconcl honres

I near Watsonville, Californi.r
overlookinB Monterey Bay.

Subdivrsron planning restricts
every home to an area 50 fect
square ancl 17 feet high. Yet
within thcse Iimitations the
architects solved the l;rob-
lems of .rnouBh spacc ancl

privacy for the clients, thcjr
three children-plus pets ancl
frequent rvr:r--kend guests-
screening ironr adjaccnt
rrcighbor:. .rrrrl prote( li()n
from the glare-without los,
ing the vicrv-of the nearby
ocea n.

Parcnts' and children's
bedrooms arc clecisivel,v sc1t,

arated by an Outcloor courl-
vard space that is sunny, rvind
protected, and not visible
from neighboring houses, yet
open to thc occan vierv. A big
blue gable roof unites both
sections of thc house. The
single simple form of the
house as a rvholc sits unpre-
tentiously arrong its develol-r-

ment neighbors, yct the plav-
ful interior contains the full
arra)/ of sPaCes, \\'it and sur-
prises for rvhiclr thc N.1LTW,'

Moorc Turnbull firm has

carned a justifiably high repu-
tation. The rnultilevel floor
plan corresponds to the sand
dune topography. Thc library,
guest bedroom and entry are

188



\/orlov liar,r photor
Franring oI courty.rrrl opcltin13
is parl oi rrtegral strLrcturr' of
llro ltr,ttsr'. Ir.tntes tht r tt'u
and lrell)s to unite thc scltrr.rtC
nrastcr l)e(Jroorn wing with tho
rc.l rrr lltl 1r,,.,.p. I r,rn\ n( ,,1

enlr.rnc(., lrclorr,, iormalizcs lho
act ()f (.nl0ring.

Bv rrrnnin3,r u'all 1o uall sk1,-

light at thc eclge of thc roof
on thc ocean slde Oi tht,
fir'11.1 ,1 .rrl).l,tnli.t' rlrlrrrl orr

in gl.rrc iront the ()c(,(ur

lhroLrgh tltc viciv-encontpas-
sing \\,rrrlorv wall w.l\ at-
taine(1. I irr,placc block, con-
taining lr.rr. is f)aintc(J \r,itlr
holrl r,.rt ,lt,.rqn. l)e(unr nt r,)

a \\a\. lll0 hO!se's nt.In ltit'r 0
of frrnrilLrrt..

tln th(, lo\\'est floor clevation.
furthcst fror.n the oc(,an.lnd
shcltcrcrl from it [tv ll](. r.,st
of thc hoLrse. Thc rlcckcrl
cotrrl),ar(l anci in.ilIe(lialc a(l
jacenl living room risc on a

serics of rt,ido stairs. rvhicl-r
also provicle, scatine, lo a

sLrnn\' ()\'Crvi€,\\ of a lOnq
stranrl oi [roach. Acccss lo tht'

secon(l [l()or chilclren's ltcci-
roor.rs is bV rva;, of a sl<1 -

lightccl [rriclgc. For thc r,r,crr
nroro .trlrInluroUs,t \l',t,1)il1{
deck is can,ccl out of thc Lrl)-

per re'achcs of the nrastcr
bcdro<>r.n structLlre and is ar -

cessil)lo fror.n thc cleck bv a

\\'all-Lrountcd l.rdcicr. Thc t,r-
tcrior is r('(l\\'oo.l boar.l\

Arch/Iects: CHARLES W. MOORE and WILLIAM TURNBULL, jR,

of N1LTW,/,\1oore Turnbull, l'icr 1 rt, The Embarcadero, San Francisco

-Robert 
H. Calcler*,ood, associate

()irner.: N1r. and \1rs. lrrhn \1. \an, ir.
locallon: I)alaro Dunes, Santa Cruz County, Californra
Engine:ers: Davis & Ragsclalc
Craphics (/(..slgr)er.sr Jerry & Marlha Wagner;
Elm Cit.v Elcctric Light Sculltture Compan.v
[urnl.hirrg. Rrslr;mattr Ralr,r

Contraclor: Richard Pollock. Pollock Constrrrclion
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Civen the spectacular quali-
ties of the site they possessed,
these clients could hardly
have selected a more capable
architectural firm to design
their summer home on Cape
Cod than Cwathmey, Hen-
derson, Siegel. The house,
which is a piece of sculpture
as well as a warm, livable

and functional living unit, sits
on a narrow peninsula of land
jutting out into a bay where
it is surrounded by a succes-
sion of beautiful views of the
water. Simply because the
surrounding scene was so all-
encompassing and visually ac-
cessible from most of the dif-
ferent areas of the house, the

architects purposely varied
the dimensions of the view
from various places in the
house-creatinB some pano-
ramic views and making
others more selective and re-
strictive. At the same time all
the openings are carefully
related to the individual in-
terior areas. The varying
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The program was to accommo-
date the clients and guests as-----well as their four teenage
daughters who often have fre-
quent weekend guests of their
own. The latter problem was
solved by having two bunk
rooms, which sleep four peo-
ple each and are separated by
a storage unit, on the lower
level. The girls also have their
own ground level entrance.
There are two other entries to
the house, on the beachside by
a flight of stairs to the living
room deck, and by a ramp con-
necting main entry with park-
ing area and garage/boat stor-
age building (at the extreme
left in photo, right).

shapes and dimensions of the
generous glazed areas have
another purpose as well. The
architects have wedded the
various spaces of the house
with the space around the
house via the various cutouts
and openings. Two other de-
cisions are also important fac-
tors in this particular kind of

design process, which is so
appropriate to a vacation
house where the family
spends as much time out-of-
doors as inside. These are the
interlocking of interior with
exterior space by the use of
decks, balconies and ramps
which sometime jut out off
the house into the surround-

ing space and at other times
are contained in the main
spatial volume as penetra-
tions of exterior space into
the house itself. The third fac-
tor is the use of the same
cedar siding for both exterior
and interior vertical surfaces,
so that a single, unified kind
of space flows in and through

the house without interrup-
tion. All of these factors, of
course, also give to the house
its quality of a work of sculp-
ture. The house is not just to
be admired, however, it is
meant to be lived in, en-
joyed, and with a minimum
of fuss. As is suitable to its
water-surrounded site, it not
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. tilclr,,shcltcring its rrsurs ironr

Tho liring room, altl.rolrgh ()l)on

nrort oi.rll the interior areas
to thc nragnlficent riervs, has

.l \,',,rr,, .r,trl .heltercrl icelinil
also, .rncl a spaciousness all its
,,sn. Vio\\ rlorrn into lrrrnq
r<;om is from balcony corri(l()r
connc( ling upstairs stu(ly an(l
n).r\l(,r I)o(lroonr. \\ lrilt: t ilrt

lhl u'inci the outsirle cleck al-
lons for nrarinrunr sun anrl
rr'l1h no clecrease in the enjol'-
nrt'nl oi the v es,.

m
x$

,,..$iss
:!,:liN''ttti]

t
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onlv hirs the Iook ancl fccl of
,) sl.ip l)ul lho e.r.o ol rn,rin
l{,n,)nce ,l)d thn pl.rc,'-f('r
r,rln ll'irrF-oror\ llt:ng. n il.
lllacc clualit)'of one also. Al-
though the architects makc
clisclaimers to any geontetric
,)r f()nnJl praconc.nlion'. it

is obvious that tlrey favor
strong and simplo geonrctri

192

cal forms, usccl al lhr.ir rnaxi-
mttnr effe.ctivcnr,ss .rrrci, es-
pcciallv pr.rir('\\'()r th\', .rssonr-
blccl rvith nraxinrunr.ttcnt on
to detailing. Yt'l lhcso iornrs,
rvhile const.rntlv ronr nd nq
us of the gc{)llr(,lrv tlral c]c-

ternrines tht,nr,,rrc also t,s

\enlidll\ [urrr lirrrr,rl .rnrl in
keeping rvith tht,Lrscs ancl ac-

tivili(,s lh,rl IheV c:ontain. ll
$'oulcl secnr that uppernrost
rn thc architccls' mlncls,rrt,
\lr.r! ,ll {,\l),'ftr':t( O\ rOnl,lirl
rnent, t,olrrrnr.s-in-space, elc.
Br,rt this is ncvor tct the detri
mcnl of lho rlore practic.rl
conc.'n-rs of designing it

housc r.nc.rnt to be usecl as

rye.ll as vir.rveci

Architects : CHARLES CWATHMEY, RICHARD
HENDERSON and ROBERT SIECEL of
Cwathmey Henderson Siegel
210 East B6th Street, New York, New York
Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cooper
Location : Orleans, Massachusetts
Contractor: Anderson & Murrav
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The land at Chilmark, Martha's Vineyard,
swells up from the ocean in a sequence of
windJormed dunes that are stabilized pre-
cariously by wild cranberry and other low
ground cover. ln order to disturb this fragile
site as little as possible, and to take advan-
tage of the splendid views, architect Edward
Cuetara designed this house in four func-
tional units plus a detached studio, each
supported by concrete piers, and set at
various elevations dictated by the topog-
raphy. A connective tissue of corridors and
decks,links the four units and gives the
massing a deceptively unstudied and al-
most accidental appearance. The owners,
Dr. and Mrs. William Woolner, use the
house in the off-season and the division
into separate units allows them to close off
the guest quarters and studio to conserve
heating.

To take advantage of the views, Cue-
tara opened the living room, bedrooms and
study to the south and west. Walls turned
away from the view to the north and east
are mostly closed and occasionally proiect
in the iorm of small sheds to house storage
and other functions that do not require
headroom.

The roof construction is 3-inch, lamin-
ated cedar decking that spans from the
ridge beam to the outside walls. Roofing is

black asphalt shingle (roll roofing on flat
sections) and floors are 3-inch T & C fir
plank. lnside and out, the wall finish is

cedar. On the exterior, where it is licked by
salt air year around, the shingle has weath-
ered to a soft gray-brown.

More than the other houses in this col-
lection, the Woolner residence is in-
fluenced by regional and historical tradi-
tions. The salt-box shapes, the close-in clus-
tering of outbuildings, even the residual
widow's walk (here an observation plat-
form) pay respectful homage to this part of
New England, to earlier ways and to a pre-
vious century.

WOOLNER RESIDENCE, Chilmark, Massachu-
setts. Owner: Dr. & Mrs. William R. Woolner.
Architect: fdward Cuetara. Ceneral contractor:
Herbert R. Hancock.
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The Woolner house won a na-
tional AIA Award last year. The
jury commented that the house
was "a direct and convincing
expression of the New England
village. . . a house that fits well
into the landscape without in-
terferinS with the environ-
ment." We agree.
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On the central Oregon coast at Salishan a

beach house complex, designed by and for the
architectural office of Travers/lohnston as a re-
treat, has been successfully created as "an-
other world . . . a world I wish we could share
with all," says Stephen Johnston. As a tribute
to the delightful character: of the retreat, it has

been in almost constant use by the architects
and employees and their families, clients and
friends.

Located on the end lot of a spit of land
separating Siletz Bay from the Pacific Ocean,

the site has a commanding and uninterrupted
27O degree view of water. After the idea of a

retreat was decided upon, the office staff was
asked for suggestions with the final design con-
cept being derived from many "bull sessions."
The two major requirements were that it must
be a retreat which would allow places for soli-
tude as well as group gatherings, and that it
accommodate several families at the same
time. This need for a variety of spaces spurred
the idea of an octagonal lodge and three hex-
agonal bedroom units (or modules), grouped in
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a circle to create a central courtyard onto
which all doors open. The focal point ol the
courtyard is a sunken area where guests can sit
around an open fire-pit. Trvo decks on the
ocean side provide space {or sunning. A base-
ment under one module ('Bay" on plan)
serves as boat shed, laundry and storage area.

At the angles of each unit are fins extend-
ing outward. This element of the design is a

strong exterlor feature, visually unifying the
buildings and serving as a partial windscreen
against the strong and almost constant winds.

-xl,

The exterior is of resawn cedar rvith a roof of
cedar shingles. To caplure the magnrficent
views of land and water and to allow as much
light as possible to enter on the foggy and
stormy days that are so much a part oi the
Northwest coast's weather, glass doors and
many large r,vindows are used. Class partitrons
between units also serve as additional rvind-
screens and open up views to the courtyard.
The largest of the modules, the lodge, provides
such necessary community fac.ilities as kit-
chen, eating and lounging areas. Snrooth cc,dar

is used on interior walls, resarvn hemlock on
the ceiling. The communal character of the
project is emphasized by the fact that the
rvhole complex wcis not only designed but
built by the architects and their staff.

BEACH HOUSE-RETREAT, Salishan, Clenedon
Be'ach, Oregon. Architects: Trat,ers/Johnston. Engi-
neers: MacKcnz ie Engineering /nc. (structr,rral); Hugh
L. Langton & Associatc-s (electrical); McCinnis Lngt-
ntt,ring /nc. (mechanical). lnteriors: Travers/John-
.sk)/r. Landscape architect: William Ieul'el. Contrac
tor : Trajon Corporat ion.

1
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An exhilarating site for a retreat,

the Salishan Spit is sand dunes
stabilized by pines, grasses and
logs swept onto the beaches.
Comprising 2000 sq ft, the re-
treat does not intrude on the
area. The only landscaping
needed was to reestablish na-
tive grasses and pines surround-
ing the complex.

BEACH
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The lodge (left), as the center for
most group activities, has the
only kitchen, dining and lounge
areas. Changes in floor level,
expressed in carpet-covered
concrete steps, form seating
around the fire-pit and contrib-
ute to the informality of the
room. The bedroom modules
are identical. Two modules
have views of dunes and one
has an ocean view.

I

LoDGE SECTIoN " MODULE SECTION
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11
Architect Earl Combs has designed an unusual vacation house for a young

family in a resort community on Long lsland's South Shore. The program is

hardly extraordinary but Combs has used rounded forms and symmetrical

planning in ways that generate exciting spaces without producing either the

inflexibility or the tormented functions that special shapes often produce.
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The strong circular forms of the Koplik house
anchor it firmly to its site, a flat, sandy 100- by
164Joot property on Long lsland's south
shore. Directly across the approach road
stands a tall water tower. Combs sited the
house on the diagonal to avoid opening its

views squarely on the tower and, in laying out
the plan, the architect also strove to preserve
the mask of trees that gives the house a sense
of seclusion.

The paired, elongated drums (photo
above), clad in vertical cedar siding, are the
most conspicuous element in its massing, but
the heart of the house is the double-height vol-
ume in between (see plan). Here, under a cen-
tral skylight, is the space to which all the others
are keyed, a living room with a built-in, circu-

lar seating element facing the deck and a view
through a glass wall. Flanking this space on the
lower level are kitchen, dining room, maid's
room, den and stair. On the level above, over-
looking the living room, are three bedrooms
and two baths. A bridge links the trvo halves of
the upper level.

The curved ends of the structure have 6
ft-4 in. radii and are built using sill plates cut
from 2 x 12s and fitted together to form the arc.
Plywood sheathing was then nailed to wood
studs and finished in cedar.

Cedar siding is also the primary finish ma-
terial for walls and partitions. Floors are oak
strip with polyurethane applied. The ceiling
structure is exposed. Lighting is either flush-
mounted or recessed incandescent throughout

loseph Molitot photos

the house. The glazing is accomplished using
stock window and door assemblies and, when
these occur in rounded planes, the variable
depth o{ the reveals seems to emphasize the
roundness of the forms.

The house has some 1900 square feet of
enclosed space and extends outward with
decks and walks in three directions. The treat-
ment of these outside spaces, though strongly
geometric, seems unforced and gracious-a
happy transition between the naturalness of
the site and the vigorously ordered forms of the
house itself.

KOPLIK RESIDENCE, Long lsland, New York.
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Koplik Architect: Earl
Burns Combs. Contractor: Steven Molzon.
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The den (above) and the entry-
way and stair (below) are both
spaces developed in the build-
ing's circular ends. The kitchen
is located alongan outside wall,
notched for side light at the end
of the counter. Bar seating pro-
vides an alternative to a more
formal dining space beyond.
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ln the solid-void-solid scheme
that Combs has selected for his
massing, the reader might antic-
ipate an entrance across the
deck and into the central void
along the axis of symmetry. ln-
stead, Combs has created a

more direct and interesting side
entry (see plan above) that
brings the visitor past the stair
and into the central space from
the back.
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Architect Earl Combs'Fire lsland
beach house has a Palladian presence

with its symmetry, substantiality and

dominant central two-story entry way
and living room. Within the over-
all box-like configuration this for-
mality is reinforced by the reitera-
tion of the square. The unglazed
ceramic, mosaic tile flooring pat-
tern is a projection of the square
coffers and skylights. The columns
and rooms are square/ as are the
basic forms of the dining and
coffee tables, and the built-in seat-
ing, all designed by the architect.

Although the house is very en-
closed on three sides, to assure
privacy on the narrow 60- by 30-
foot lot, it is actually filled with
light. All rooms receive light from
at least three directions. All but
the living room have strip windows
just below the ceiling, spanning
from column to column; the baths
and kitchen each has three.

The two-story skylighted living
room becomes a light well for the
adjoining study and dining room
and the bedrooms above. which
have sliding glass doors overlook-
ing it. Mirrored sliding glass doors
on the bathrooms, with their re-
flected views of the sea, are like
internal windows. And the pre-
dominantly white floors through-
out provide an additional source
of reflected light. All this internal
light balances glare from the beach
side of the house which has floor-
to-ceiling fixed glass or sliding
glass doors all the way across.

Structurally the house is a

variant of post and beam construc-
tion. The foundations are 6- by 6-
foot posts driven '12 feet into the
sand all the way down to the
water. The columns are square and
hollow consisting of four corner
posts covered with a stiffening
skin of plywood. Some columns
house mechanical equipment but
most are storage units provided
with door panels having touch
latch hardware. ln the kitchen this
eliminates all wall-hung cabinets,
creating more open work surfaces.
ln the living room a four speaker
sound system is built into the
columns.

The ship's portholes in the
bathrooms and the beach facade
with deck and sunscreen resem-
bling the bow and bridge of a

ship seem quite at home next to
the pounding surf.

Architect and Owner; EARL BURNS COMBS

44 Wesl 89th Street, New York
Location: Fire lsland Pines, New York
lntetiot Design: Earl Burns Combs
Contractot: loseph Chasas
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The exterior and interior are panelled with prefinished, gray-stained
plywood. Ceilings and exterior trim above the strip windows are of
plastic-coated hardboard. The coffee table and built-in seating fit into
the floor pattern, and the floor stripes meet and match in width the
elpression of the corner posts in each column, evidence of thorough
detailing.
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13: A "mini-hotel," complete with
sleeping for twelve, a grand
staircase and a high ceilinged
sitting room tucked into ''l 600

square feet, is the way MLTW/
Turnbull Associates describe the
beach house they did for a large
San Francisco family. The beach
front site on northern Monterey
Bay has the usual problems-
narrow f rontage (50 ft) with
undistinguished neighboring
houses immediately on each
side-but does face south, un-
usual on California's coast. lt
also is protected f rom cold
northwest winds by the cliffs
behind and has a view of the
setting sun to the west. With
their usual whimsey, the archi-
tects have turned the site and
program limitations to advan-
tage by boldly emphasizing the
large amount of sleeping space

required. They call the white
three-story, B-foot-wide slab in
the middle of the house (left)
the "sleeping machine": all the
sleeping and all the machines
are inside it. The shed-roofed
volumes front and back are the
living room and the grand stair-
case. The west wall of the living
room (below) is angled toward
the setting sun and to screen
the adjacent deck from wind.
In addition to many built-in
items which they designed, the
architects chose all furnishings
for the house.
,,i'chiieliJ, WtLLiAM i0[NBULi,
JR. and RICHARD CARLINCHOUSE
of MLTW/Turnbull Associates. lo-
cation: Aptos, California. Engineers:

Hirsch and Grey (structural); Cri-
baldo, Jones and Associates (foun-

dations). Contractor: Bud B. Bol-

Iinger Construction Company.
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Aside from the sun-filled liv-
ing room (below left), the most
dramatic space in the house is

the staircase. Required by lo-
cal codes, the double stair to
the third floor has become a

festival of forms lit by a trans-
lucent roof and a large window
looking into the trees. Extra-
deep studs with horizontal
braces, all 2 by 8s, are used
here and in the living room to
create an interesting wall pat-
tern and to provide vast
amounts of book storage for
the well-read family. The girls'
bunk room on the third floor
and the kitchen on the first
(left) are both located in the
"sleeping machine."

THIRO FLOOR
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'l-he sjtt'; Crarrc lsl.-rnci in Puget Sourrrl's San

JLr.rn lslan<l (,rou1t. The arr hitec t ancl
o\\/ner: Wenrlt,ll Lovt'lt. His l)rogr.tnt: a

rrtr,tll lotr -r,t,rirtlt,n,rt,r r' \.rt ,rliotr retrt,.rt ior
his onn i.tnrilv that n,oulrl grror icie a holi-
rl.rv atnroslthcrc anrl .l contl)lete r hangc
lnrnr urlt.tr.r roLrti ne.

Thc resLrlting strLr( tLtre rs only' 1J feet
n'rcle,lrrl cont.rins jLrst J7() s(luare 1(,(,t oi
t,nclost,rl sltar t, inclurling a snr.rll sk,t,ping
Ioit re.rr hed ironr insirlt,by .r sinrple l.rrirler-
:tair. Invertccl Iron'-string, trLrsst's rr-rpltort the
rooi .rnrl suslx'n(l thc rler k th.rt c.tntilcrcrs
lB feet over the fourrrl.rtions. Within this
\trLr(turt), Lor,ett h.t. iitterl .r cc)rlrl).tct
kitchcn, plunriring t,ssentials, r-ninintunt
storagc .mcl sl).tce ior sitting .tnd sl(,('l)ing
sir. All iirrnitLrrt' is bLrilt-in. Thc levcl oi the
rleck rirolts one st€rl) (tl're rleltth of the
joists sce se( tion) insrcle to acconrnroclate
the nr.rltrt ss st'.rting.

MLrch oi thc furr o[ this house r ontes
ironr lht, ltolrlness of the r onceltt: the
trghtnesr of tht, ltlan r ontr.tsttrl .rgainst thc
JLr(lacit-v oi tht, long (.mtile\,(,r, .rs r,r,r'll .ts

ircnr the skiII rvith rvhit h the hoLrse crltloits
the sile ancl vjcrv. Tht,rletailing is nc.rt.tnrl
r lcan thrcr,rgirout but never fussl,, .tnrl re-
l.ritt-,t r t'rr, 

1 
rlr,,r..tttt,t'tr I,t1 r1 lr, r1rri.)tr, .1'11r(-

oi iniornralitl,.
ln iornr anrl coior, the interirtrs c.rrrv

throLrgh the clcsign tlrt,nre statcrl so smrlll.v
.rncl iorr c,fulll, on tht, r'xteriors. There is ncl

rr.rstecl nrotion in the rlesign,tncl h.rrrllv a

\l)ace ()r e lenrt'nt th.rt is not ltut to nrultiple
use. Oi.rllther hor-rses in this collection, l)er,
haps none is crrnceir, e,rl ancl t,rccr-rteci rvith
nrrrc'singlenes: cti lturpose or realizcs its
rlcsign goals nrore contptletelr'.

,\li :tructur.rl lunrlx,r is DoLrg,las iir. Er-
lerior .rnrl intt,rior clarlrling is rough sawn
r ecl.rr rt.rineri to nr.tt( h the b.rrk of sur-
rotr1rlli,,* lfeF.. ( u.l ()t ( r)r)\lrLt( ti()n \\.1.,)p-
proxinr.rtely S l;,000 A lteautiful site; a

r hallen,e,ing l)r()g,ranl; .i neat .trtri inr.rgina-
lir,'e solrrtion.

tOYETI \'\(.,.\TION llOUSE. ('rane lsl.rnrl
Washingtrin. Arr hitcct: l.Vendcll l ovctt. StrLlc

lrrral ensinecr: Roltert .\lltrecht. ( ontra(k)r, .1r

t ltittct rrith Clittorcl l. lltx4nr.

Sr'
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STOR s10FUTIL,

SXOP

TERRACE

OECK

AII{ LEVEL A

I This country estate was de-
signed to accommodate with

I equal ease its owners and
various combinations of mar-
ried children, grandchildren
and friends for both short
summer weekends and ex-
tended vacation stays.

Located on a promon-
tory overlooking New York's

LOWER LEVEL

Lake Ceorge, the site is a

difficult but beautiful one,
with an unencumbered, se-

cluded, and panoramic view
the full depth of the lake.

The lake, or private, side
of the house, toward which
all main living spaces, includ-
ing bedrooms, are exposed,
open with glass walls to

decks and spacious but con-
trolled terraces cascading
down the hill. The entry side
(photo, above) is, by contrast,
closed-deliberately with-
holding the visitor from full
exposure to the view.

The quite large house is

built directly on the founda-
tions of the owners' previous,
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11/z-tool-deep, modeled re-
veals of windows below the
clerestories form gallery al-
coves for the display of the
owners' works of art. Difficult
soil conditions limited devel-
opment of a lower level to the
childen's wing (right). Stepped-
out terraces (below) relate
this to the adult living com-
plex above. Overhang in
foreground is a bedroom
deck. The complex as a whole
offers approaching visitor a
deliberate and varied progres-
sion of spaces. ranging from
the grassed entry court, and
entry to the opened up living
rooms and decks and finally
the expansive sharp-ledged
terraces overlooking the lake.

smaller house, which had
been destroyed by fire, since
building a new foundation
would have meant extensive
rock blasting and removal
from the site. By turning to
advantage the oblique angle
formed by the existing foun-
dation (see plan) and by
cantilevering the main floor

over it in both directions (see

photo, lower right) the archi-
tect was able to gain the
added living space required

-and increase the drama of
the nearly perfect view.

A plan composed of
three zones was suggested by
the site and organized to
meet all the clients' needs.

The major space, a central
living-dining-kitchen com-
plex (see photos, following
page) is flanked by a wing
for adult and children's bed-
rooms (six bedrooms were
required), with a game room
below giving onto a lower
children's terrace. The result
is in fact a two-in-one house:

when the entire family is con-
vened, the building functions
as a complex. But the chil-
dren's wing can easily be
closed off, so the house never
seems uncomfortably large
when the owners are alone.

Materials-redwood sid-
ing inside and out, slate and
hardwood floors-are rela-
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/'hokion (,rr.rs photor &s;,

Relaxed furniture groupinBs
give scale to uncluttered space
within an open living scheme.
Dining room is in fact part of
the single major living space.
The fireplace is free-standing
to stay clear of glassed expanse
to permit the close relation-
ship with outdoor deck and
terrace (left). Dark walnut
millwork contrasts with the
rich warmth of redwood ceil-
ings and walls. A typical bed-
room right, gets its own priv-
ate viewing deck, and clere-
story lighting from the oppo-
site wall.

tively maintenance frec. The
house is electric-heatecl, of-
fering individLral room con-
trols and quick responsc for
weekend use.

Nearlv every room js en-
do\r'ed lvith a counterpart
outdoors, with tlre principal
deck and tcrrace off the
I iving-dining conrltlex shown

above. "Decks on the adult
bedroom wing look into an
intimate rock garden," com-
ments architect Daland on
the Worden house, "while
lhose in the children s wing
afford a dramatic view of the
lake immediately below."

Polished slate floors,
used in the adult living com-

plex as well as in the game
room below, echo the use of
bluestone for terraces and
walks, and handsomely con-
lrast wilh the natural fabric
of the rough, r,vooded site.
Oak is used for all other ma-
jor floors. Fieldslone retain-
ing rvalls for terraces repeat
the use of stone indoors.

Floor-to-ceiling glass and
open planning, as well as the
careful sitrng and placement
oI rooms single-loaded-corri-
dor style, bring much of the
drama of the site indoors,
and increase an all-pervasive
relationship of visual-and
functional-indoor / outdoor
space. There are many
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chances for seclusion from
the view as well. Prominent
clerestory rvindows form a

major design motif and are
provided to givc each bcd-
room natural ventilation and
a high, protected outlook
amid surrounding trees.

Sperial ouldoor lighting
and built in rednood sealing

bring much of the relaxecl
Vacation practical ity and
comfort of the intcriors onto
the spacious terraces and
lvalks. Consistent use of
beautif ul 11, cletailecl redrvoocl
siding for both ceiling and
walls insicle and out accoLrnt
for the cxpressively molded,
sculptural quality of thc

house, forcefully shaping
spalial \olume,. rrhrlo rein-
forcing the ridge-likc contour
of the site and provicling a

hanclsome culmination and
focus for both the landward,
grassed entry court and the
lakeward rvoodecl slopes
and stepped-out terraccs ancl

walks.

ArchiIecT: ANDREW DALAND
210 South Street, Boston.
Otvner: Mr. and N1rs. Robert E. Worden
Location: Pilot Knob, Lake Ceorge, New York
land-scape architect : Andretv Daland
Interior design: Andrew' Daland
Contractor : Al ger Mason
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I A cool se.clurled poncl is the focus
ior this house rn the Creerr Moun-

I tains o[ Vermont. Access by car is

possible only at a level 35 ieet
.rbove the w.rter, and so the en-
trance is at the top .tncl the housr.
is a series oi terr.rcecl roonrs facing
the view ancl arranged around .r

central stairn,.ry that step\ rlown in-
exor.rbly ironr the entr.tn('e to the
ponrl below, anrl just before (for the
less,rrlventurous) to an olten deck
.rncl swinrming, pool.

The site and the sh.tpe of the
house.rre both sinrilar to the year-
rouncl v.rc.rtion house on the shores
of Lake Michigan (page 86), but

here the architec't has been ardently
concerned with the c.treful orcle,r-

ing oi rooms rnside ancl therr rela-
tion kr each other, rather than with
prep.rring a swooping profile to be
enloyt,rl ironr oul.ide. He. rn i.rr t,
points out thrt "the house rv.rs
meant to be lived in and On, and not
to be vieweci f ront .rcross the
pond. "

Erigency ns well as predilec-
tron controllerl some oi the rleci-
sions, too, for the house is macle o[
stand.rrd 2 by 4 franring, with
stanclard windon,s, dor>rs, skyl ights,
,)n(l ( r)nrm()nl) ,rrail,rlrlt' sile. ot
plywood .rn(l \heetro( k, inst.rllt'rl

with a mrnimum of cutting. For .rll
this good sense. though, the house
maker a rem,rrlable inr;tre.sirrn on
the l.rnd.

The architect points out th.tt he
\\,.1\ trying to put stanrl.rrd p.trts to-
gether in other than st.lnd.trd w.lys.
Thi.. .rdmittetlly. is not ,t unique
intention toclay, as .tnything that
veers even a single degree irom the
rl,rrrrl,rrrl ( Jn \kew the ( on:tru( tion
budget out of .rll recognition. Here,
though, the .tttempt has worked:
the house is not stan(l.trd, and rer-
tainly doesn't look standard.

The long stairw.ty, covered
ovr,r hv a 57-root skylipht. i. a r riti-

*

Norman Mccrath photos

cal element amonll the special
qu.rlities of the house. From the
outside, it helps bring the sep.rrate
rooms together to nrake a single
.hape. and irom the irrside it per-
fornrs a sinrilar function. Flooded
with sunlight, it allows movement
up and down and .rcross il, and
even provide' .r pl.rt'r. an interior
garden in the center of the house-
for tenrpor.rry repose; or for r.rtch-
ing a passing glimpse of the sky or
the water below.
ir<:hiiici: PtTtR-'"1 CiiiCK.
()w,ners: Mr. .rnd Mrs. B. Book-
st.lver. location: Westnrinsler, Ver-
monl-
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The living areas oi the house are

sep.rrated from the bedrooms bv the

central ltainv.ly. On the top level k;
the left oi the stairs are the kitchen,
dining area antJ living room. Below
on the same side is a pla1,ru;om. C)n

the other side oi the corridor, the
master bedroom is on the top level
and below it are t\ro pair of bed-
room.. ert h with jt. prr n prtr ale
bathroom.
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Photosr /iD)r,! Brett

Rol)crl L Roltlet

fhe t lir.nt, loseph P. Brrrkr,, hoping to hurld
! ,r wt't'kend hou\(, ()n a lorr lrudgel. h,rd in-
vestigated builder and preial> houses before he

engaged Rotner. Through strict economy of
space and materials, the architect was al;le to
keep the costs clown to appr()xinrately $21 per
square foot ,1L)7O-71) for a tot.rl of $3-+,(XX).

The house on .r one-hali-acre site in Wa-
termill, [-ong lsland overlooks a lake. Because

of the high water table, only the garag,e is at
grade. The utility roonr anrl flrst floor berlroom
and bath are five stel)s up, the living roonl, ter-
race and kitchen are at miclpoint and high
enough for a view, .rnd trvo .rclditional bed-
rooms ;lre at the, top level, onc oi w'hich over-
looks the kitchen and serves as a study.

The three masonry walls of the garage
carrv nrost of the house. The floor joists of the
kitchen and lir,'ing room are. laid on the two
parallel bearing w.ills of the garage .rncl the
lredruronrs are stacked vertically. As the ser tion
indicates, the kit<'hen and living roonrs share a

228

I2-foot ceiling. A secondary wall on the lake
side (overleaf) serves as a bri.s so/el/ and
franres the r.,iews. The principal entrance is

inset ancl reached by a flight of stairs lopposite
page, right). The window above lights the stair-
way and er-rtrance hall.

Economies inclucle, a prefab chinrney ancl

fireplace, stock winclows, convenlional frant-
ing sheathecl on the exterior and interior with
one layer o1 groovecJ plyrvood and simple
metal post ancl cable railings. Since the decks
project over open sp.tce they (lidn't require
flashing or waterproofing. Built-ins were done
by carpenters on the site, rather than by cabi-
net shops. The single erpensive item in the
constructic>n was the use of insulated glass

throughout.
The Br-rrke house w,as designed prinrarily

ior .r bachelor. The tr,r,o additional sleeping
(rreas on the, top level ancl the .rclclitional bath
assures th.rt it can go on the markct as a family
house.
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Architect Rotner has designed several vacation houses
in eastern Long lsland resort communities that not only
cost considerably less than most architect-designed
houses in the vicinity, but also less than many standardized
contractor houses as well, proving that an architect-designed
house can be synonymous with economy and value.
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Balthazar Korab photos

into hallways so that even
in transit from one part of
the house to another one can
enjoy the view of green trees
against the sky?

The many-faceted roof
might appear at first to be an-
other of those "why nots"-
but it is not. For it is a study
of the roof that makes it per-

SITT ING

8R.

'ri i T]

lf you were to stand on the
highest point of a rocky is-
land and think about design-
ing a house just for enjoy-
ment of life and nature, you
might design a house much
like this one. lt is a delight,
full of surprises, and architect
Harry Weese clearly designed
it as a series of "why nots?".

L,R.

D.R,

Why not take people
from the boat-house en-
trance to the level of the
house by elevator? Why not
let the house ramble so that
every room opens on two
sides to the summer breeze
and view-and most have
three exposures? Why not
tuck little triangles of glass

lr.
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Aerial photograph and plan
show the boat-house entrance
to lhe house. An elevator in
the foreground tower travels
35 feet to the main level, and
bridges and decks lead past
the kitchen and service area
(with servants' quarters below)
to the center of the plan-
which opens to lhe dining
area, the living area, and the
master bedroom area. The
guest quarters are set apart, at
far right in plan. ln the photo
above, the living room is at
the left, the long entryway to
the master bedroom at the
right. Photos left and right
are the 30-foot-square living
room.

fectly clear that there is-be-
hind every element and detail
of the house-a single essen-
tial idea: make the rnost of
the site. ln all of the rooms,
the roof planes rise to carry
the eye towards a view, and
capture that view. Or the roof
sweeps up to accent a space,
descends when a space re-

quires intimacy. That same
concept applies in other
planes-for example, in both
the kitchen and the master
bedroom suite, bays extend
outward to create a new
focus for a view. Broad decks
open off the master bedroom
(top in plan), the guest area
f right in plan) and surround

the dining area on three sides
so that it becomes almost a

pavilion. ln contrast, the big
living room (photo above)
has a different spatial quality

-protected under the big-
gest roof plane, shaded and
sheltered by trees on one side
and open to an enormous
terrace on the "inland" side.

The construction of the
house is wood, and much
interior interest is generated
bv the exposed joists and the
knee bracing (see livingroom
photos above) reminiscent of
Pennsylvan ia Dutch struc-
tures. Walls inside and out
are vertical siding-redwood
tongue and groove, flush
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The master bedroom suite
forms one n,all of the biggest
outdoor terrace. Photo left
shows the living/study arqa
with its own deck beyond;
photo at right the vierv
through the gallery back to-
ward the center of the house.

joint, stained lichen green
on the exteriori bassrvood,
unfinished, inside. The roof
is copper with standing seams

-a material and form that
emphasizc the fascinating
pla1, of shapes and odges ancl

riclges. The floors arc maple.
As the interior photos above
show, all of thc spaces arc

234

rrost varied, with mat.r)' ele-
ments and details calling for
attention. The rnastcr ltecl-
room suite (lo\\'er photos,

this ltage) offors vicrvs in

three directions, a fircplace
$,ith glass above. The kitchen,
oppositc, ofiers rvork space

under a tall bold roof, but a

dining area set under a lower,

rrore comfortable roof level.
The dining area with broad
decks, far right, is-as notcd
earlier-more a pavilion than
a room.

Thus a rare house-cx-
perimental, perlraps arbi-
trar1,, hut al.,r,a),s thoughtfLrl
.1p61 lpsponsive lo n herc il r.
and horv it will lrc used.

Ar< ltitect: ll/\RRY WTESE of ll.rr11, Wet'st, & Assor i.tles
l{) W('\l HLrlrlrarri 5trt'r't. Chrcag,r
Ceorge Buchan, Toronto, assor-iate architcct
localion: C.rnada
lanr/sc.rpe architect: Harrv Woose & Associates
Inlt'rior c/esign: Design Unit
Con I ractor :,!1i lton Coltz



The dining pavilion, photo
above, is surrounded on three
sides by broad decks. At left,
the kitchen with its own dining
table.
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For a lakef ront site that few, re.rders
will identify as Frenront, Nebraska,

architects Bahr Hanna Vermeer &
Haecker designed an unusual sum-
nrer housc using ceclar recyr'led
irom an old sheep barn for decking
and Ior all horizontal structural
nrembers.

To .rssure privac'y f rorn the
street and irom neighbors, the
house has minimal window open-
ings on three sides. All Iarge glazecl

areas face the deck .rnd the lake
beyond. The dominant visual ele-
ment on ther lake siclc oi the house
is a deep, \^r'ood truss, usecl tcr

stiffen the entire franre and to give

spatial clefinition to inrportant out-
door spaces-an ()l)en deck and
sr-reened porch.

The arrangement of indoor liv-
ing areas is linear .rr rr>ss the r'vidth
of the site with sleeping areas-
including c loset-top guest bunks-
confined kr the se<ond fl<xrr. A
split-level entry stair links the trvo
levels. An or:tdoor stair, just olf the
master be.droom, (onnects upper
..rnd lorver clecks.

tn spite of its comparatively
uncomplit:ated pl.rn, the Br;rnclzel
house masses st()nBly anrl dif-
ierently on every ele,vation. Wood
fornrs are used boldly in simple [rut

expressive blocks and planes
which are f inished in cedar sicling
laid up in alternating diagon.rl pat-

terns-patterns repeated on the in-
teriors in floor ancl w,all finishes.

Constrr:cted .rt jtrst unde-r $20
per square foot, the Brandzel resi-
dence nrakes a virtue of bolcl fornrs

with plain vanilla cletails, and
nrisses no opportunitt,to insist that
living here should be relaxed .rnd

inf ormal.
Its r.rther lloltl iorm'.rrc irr

contrast with neighlroring houses,

bul lhe srrntewh,tl {t,aturele.s .ile
seemed to demanrl a strong solu-
tion-a solution the architc'r ts
r,rorked u ilh skill .rnd \en\ilr\ rtv to
provide.

.\rahile(l\r []ahr []anna Vernr€,('r \
llaer kt.r Architects, Ltd.
535 Nebraska Savings Building
Omaha. Nebrask.r

()rlners I1r. ancl \1r:. Thorrr,r.
Brantlzr,l

i or atlrlr: Frt,nront. Nt'lrrrska
fn,qlneers: [)onalcl I honrscn

(mechanir.rl)
('ontra(il\: l.rsen L lil)l)
l)h<ttogr t1 iltrt : Corrlon l)r,erv

8R BR 8R

SECONO LEVEL

FIRST LEVEL

Nf

:(\
sEcrroN A-A

i'lans rrrrj sortions oi the Branrlzt,l
resiclenr c shoir .r stronglt orrlt,nrl
aon(el)l l)Lrl r.rther inlrir atc rolunrt's
,rt rl nt,t'.tt S. .\ , {,tt.,\l,,nl i 1,, tl ,,l

r eda r sirling u n ii ies Ilrt, nr.rssing.
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Marvelously different site conditions
in three directions and dramatically
varying atmospheric conditions, justify

an unusual amount of formal contrast,

one elevation to another, in this
modest three-bedroom house. Light
from a huge west-facing clerestory and

from doors and windows on both sides

of the main floor fills the living room

all day long.

Mary Rancllett photos

Where foggy Northwest woods and the waters of Puget Sound
meet, architect A. O. Bumgardner has created a romantic year-
round vacation house. Responding to his client's memories of
childhood summers in an earlier cottage on the same site, he

has echoed the forms and techniques of indigenous residential
frame construction. But also responding to the site's orientation
to the east, he has opened up large areas of the roof with
clerestories that pull in afternoon light in summer and during
the mild but gray winters. Since no other houses are nearby,
large glass areas on the main floor also open the interior to the
outdoors. A huge cedar on the northeast side of the house and
a fresh-water pond (left) behind the beach are two major ele-
ments of the site to which the form of the house reacts. Thus
each elevation acknowledges its particular environment. Cedar
shingles on walls and roof tie the composition together.
Location: Bainbridge lsland, Washington. Owners: Mr. and Mrs. Cappy
C/arke; architects: The Bumgardner Partnership; engineer: Richard M. Stern
(mechan ical); contractor : Sett/e Constructi on Co.
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